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High-mountain vegetation (from the viewpoint of botany) comprises the area

situated above the climatic limit of dense forests. They are characterized by specific

environmental conditions: high solar radiation, high ratio of ultra-violet radiation,

low temperature, intensive pressure of water vapour, etc. (Larcher 1980; Kórner

2003). The mean temperature of the growth period is generally 6-8 "C (Kórner

et al.2011; Pauli et al. 2011)

One of the most pronounced peculiarities of high-mountains is the diversity of
habitats within even a very small area.

All the altitudinal belts characteristic of the Nemoral Zone of temperate climate

are represented in the high-mountains of Georgia. The following altitudinal zones

can be observed here: subalpine (from 1,800-1,900 up to 2,400-2,500 m), alpine

(from 2,400-2,500 up to 2,96V3,000 m), subnival (from 2,900-3,000 up to

3,600-3,750 m) and nival (above 3,700 m a.s.l.).

The majority of Caucasian botanists regarded the high-mountain flora of the

region to consist chiefly of the Boreal and Arcto-Alpine elements, which penetrated

into this area during the Pleistocene; at the same time they presumed that only some

high-mountain species were of autochthonous origin, genetically close to those of
the low-mountain zones.

Later, it was stated that the most typical representatives of the Caucasian high-

mountain flora are of autochthonous origin (Feodorov 1952; Khatadze 1960).

According to these scholars, the high-mountain flora of today, being based on a

Tertiary nucleus, developed during the Quaternary, in an autochthonous way.

According to Kharadze (1960), high-mountain landscapes of the Caucasus had

been formed before the Pleistocene. The above-mentioned scholar does not share

the opinion that the origin of high-mountain flora of the Caucasus is connected with
the Late Quatemary. The high-mountain flora of the Caucasus is composed of
ancient mesic and xeric elements.

In his analysis of the Caucasian endemism, Grossheim (1936) indicates that the

area of the Greater Caucasus, where the "processing" of migrated boreal and

Anterior Asian elements took place, is of special significance.
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Kharadze (1960) ourlines the following species which have penerrated to the
central caucasus from Daghestan: stipa daghestanica, Thymus daghestanicus,
Heliotropium seligerum, etc. The same scholar suggests that the limestone moun-
tain massifs of the North caucasus participated in the formation of the pre-
Pleistocene xerophytic flora. The example of such mountains is the limestone
Rocky Mountain Range. Autochthonous hemixerophytic elements are well
represented in the areas of the Central Caucasus from the mid-mountain zone to
high-mountains.

Among the distant relations of the Caucasian oreoxerophytic flora its
connections with those of the Mediteranean and Anterior Asian should be men-
tioned. Ancient connections with the Mediterranean flora have been found in the
following genera: Astragalus, Nepeta, scabiosa, symphyanclra, Edraianthus. The
Late Pliocene is the period of the most ancient migrations from Anterior Asia
(: Asia Minor) to the Caucasus. Penetration of these elements into the Caucasus is
attributed to the xeric periods of Pleistocene and also of Holocene (Grossheim
1936; Kharadze 19601, Janelidze and Margalitadze 1977).

Autochthonous oreoxerophytic species of the caucasus reveal ancient
connections with those of the Anterior Asian flora. Examples are Salyia canescetls,
s. daghestanica, Betonica nivea, species of silene, Astragalus, scutellaria,
Ziziphora, etc.

Members of the autochthonous high-mountain flora of the caucasus are regarded
as xerophytic elements of the humid flora of the same region (Kharadze 1960).

According to Kharadze (1960), there have been two stages of formation of the
caucasian high-mountain elements. First, in the Miocene-pliocene, more ther-
mophilous elements had been formed, and after, in the pliocene-pleistocene the
organisms fully changed in the direction of cryophyti zation. From the upper
Miocene to the upper Pliocene, even the most elevated parts of the Greater
caucasus were populated by the representatives of thermophilous flora.

The most conservative palaeoendemics of the caucasian high-mountains have
remained in the mid-mountains and peripheries of the mountain glaciations. In the
Alps and carpathians, as well as in the caucasus, the extreme mountain ranges
served as refuges for the pre-glacial ancient endemic flora (Kharadze 1960). Both
progressive and conservative palaeoendemics can be found in the caucasian high-
mountains. conservative palaeoendemics are exemplified by sreclinskya grandis,
campanula mirabilis, c. ossetica, Edraianthus owerinianus, symphyanclra lezgina.
Progressive palaeoendemics include such species, as charesia akinfievii, petrocoma
ho efftí ana and Sy mp hy andr a p e ndul a.

Apart from the above-mentioned plants, high-mountains of the Caucasus are
populated by the following species (Kharadze 1960):
l. Endemo-vicariants of the Miocene-pliocene differentiation (Gypsophila

imbri c at a, Ar ab i s s ac hoki ana, s c abi o s a g umb e t i c a, C amp anura kol e nat i ana);
2. Endemo-vicariants with disjunctive distribution areas (Ranunculus helenae,

Hy p eric um nummular i o ide s);
3. Progressive palaeoendemics and highly specialized species of eucryophytic

complexes (Pseudovesicaria digitata,Trigonocaryum inyolucratum, pseudobetckea
caucasica);
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Table 
-8r1 Life fgrm¡ (in a bJoad sense) of the hlgh--mountain plants

Morphological types

l. l\ rxtLly plants

Straight-truni<-trees: Ac¿r trautvexeri, P-iny1 koch!an.a, Quercus macranthera, Salix caprea

Crook-stemforesttrees:Betulalitwinowii,B.medwe.diewii,Q.uercuspo

Shrubs: Rhododendron caucasicum, Rh. ponticum, Rh. Ltngerníi, Rh. smirnowii, Juniperus
communis, Rhamnus depressa, Rh. imeretina, Salix kazbekensis

Dwarf subshrub s'. Daphne gl<.tmerara. Vctttinium m)rt¡llu.\. V. vitis-idaea. Empetrum
caucasicum, Dryas caucasica, Salix kazbekensis, Juniperus sabina

Cush ion-shaped shrubs: Aslr'.rgo I u s cl e n t tcl a t t t s, A. m i c rctc e phrt I u s

2. HerhLtt(ous pldnts

Pfants with upri-gtt shoots * Centaurea cheiranthifolig, Agonitum lgsutum, Gadellia la9ttflora
Rosette plants: Taratacum steyenii, Chamaesciadiunt acaule, Plantago caucasica

P¡ostrate plants - Veronica minuta, Minuartia aizoides, Astragalus captiosLts, Trigonocaryum
ínvolucratum

Megaphytes - Heracleum :osnon.skyi. TeleLiu spet iosa. Gadel l ia lar't ifioro
Cushion-shaped plants - Minuartia inamoena, Sarif aga moschata, Draba bryoidcs

Cr_eeping pfanl¡ - Cuscuta epithymum, Conyolvulul lry1ayu1,\icia grol*9lmli,V. alpest.is

Types based on relations of_the perennating buds to the soil level

Phanerophytes

l. Macrophanerophytes: Acer trúutvetteri, Sorbus caucasigena, Bettila litwinowii, Quercus
mac ra n I he ra, Sa I i.r «prea
2. Nanophanerophytes: Rhododendron caucasicum,.luniperus hemisphaerica, Rhamnus depressa

Chamaephl,tes: Vaccinium myrtillus, Daphng gl-o-mgygta, Dr1-as c'aucalig,l

HgmigOOtoOhytes: Bromopsis tariegata, Festuca var.ig, Bgyon.iga macran.th.a.. 
. ...

Ctyptophytes (e.g. geophytes, hydrophytes): Fritillaria lutea, Liliunt georgicum, Hippuris
vu I gu ri.¡

Therophytes: All species of Euphrasia spp, Rhinanthus spp., Gentianella caucasea,
Lomato g o n i um c ar i nt h!a9 u,m

Phenorhythmot.vpes

l. ErerBrecn plants

Continuously foliated plants: Rhododendron caucasicum, Daphne glomerata, Saxifiaga
j un ipe rifoli,t

Summe-r-wintellgreen pla-nlll Festuga yayia, Carex meinshauseniana, Alc'hemilla sericara

2.Vernal-sumnter-green plants: Rhododendron luteum, Betonica macrantha, Aconintm nasutum,
Geranium íberícum

3. Plants u'i¡h short t'egetarive period: Fritillatio lt¡ea.G¿lanthu.¡ cautasicus.Gageu glatialis

4. Endemo-vicariants of the Upper Pliocene differentiation (Ranunculus lojkae,
C e r ast ium undul atifo lium, C e rast ium ka s b e k, S e ne c i o karj a g í ni i).
High-mountains of the Caucasus and Georgia in particular, display a great

variety of life forms, which can be accounted for by their evolution under different
climatic conditions, relief dissection, and also by the situation of the Caucasus at the
junction of contrasting physico-geographical regions. Table 8.1 represents the
classification of life forms.
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8.1 Subalpine Vegetation

The subalpine belt involves the areas which are situated above the dense forests up
to the lower limit of the prevailing alpine grassland. Thus, the vegetation of the
subalpine belt includes not only shrubwoods but also thin crook-stem forests. The
subalpine belt manifests remarkably high floristical and phytocoenotical diversity,
stimulated by the following relatively optimal climatic conditions:
l. Low daily temperature variations;
2. High air humidity;
3. Rich soils;
4. Not so high (as in alpine and subnival belts) solar radiation.

Due to the climatic conditions, the lower boundary of the subalpine belt varies in
altitude between 2,350 and 2,500 m. In eastern and partially in central parts of the
Greater Caucasus the upper limit attains 2,450-2,500 m a.s.l.

Subalpine vegetation is well developed in the Caucasus, whereas in the Alps and
Carpathians the typical subalpine meadows and tall herbs are comparatively poorly
represented; at the same time elfln woodlands become substituted by low grass
meadows.

Some botanists regard the subalpine belt as a part of the alpine zone. In the
nineteenth and the beginning of the twentieth centuries, subalpine meadows were
considered to be of secondary origin.

Later it was stated, that the above-mentioned meadows are examples of climax
communities.

In treeless areas of South Georgian Upland, mountain steppes compete with
alpine meadows. It is evident that the subalpine belt is not represented in these
regions.

The following types of vegetation are well developed in the subalpine belt of the
Caucasus and Georgia, in particular:
l. Crook-stem forests;
2. Elf,n woodlands;
3. Subalpine tall herbaceous vegetat¡on:
4. Subalpine meadows.

In several regions of Georgia, subalpine the belt is characterized by the occur-
rence of oreoxerophytic vegetation, as well as meadow steppes and steppes.

8.1.1 Subalpine Tall Herbaceous Vegetation

Unlike many other mountain systems (Alps, Rocky Mts, Himalaya, etc.), tall
herbaceous vegetation is well represented in the subalpine belt of the Caucasus.
Here it is conflned to the lower part of the subalpine zone. Tall herbaceous
vegetation is developed under the following favourable environmental conditions:
(a) Optimal air and soil temperature;
(b) Negligible daily fluctuations of temperature;
(c) High air humidity;
(d) Rich soils, etc.
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Fig. 8,1 (a) Heracleum wilhelmsíi, Tskhratskaro Pass, Bakuriani region, Lesser Caucasus,

(b) Lilium georgicum, Kazbegi, Central Caucasus (Photo O. Abdaladze)

Tall herbaceous vegetation is composed of tall (3-4 m) herbs, chiefly dicots

(Figs. 8.la, b and 8.2). They are characfeized by rosetteless shoots, short top roots

and rhizomes. Stratif,cation is not pronounced within the tall herbaceous

communities. According to Gagnidze (1974, 1977; Shetekauri and Gagnidze 2000),

the total number of species occurring in subalpine tall herbaceous vegetation amounts

to 90, white their floro-coenotic complex includes only 70 species (Table 8.2).

A tuming point in the composition of the floral-coenotic complex of tall herba-

ceous vegetation has commenced as early as Middle Pliocene. During subsequent

periods, areas with tall herbaceous vegetation underwent reduction and even lost

some individual components. According to Gagnidze (1977), regularities of the
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Fig.8.2 Gadellia lactiflora, tall he¡baceous vegetation, Bakuriani, Lesser Caucasus (Photo A. G.
Dolukhanov)

present-day altitudinal distribution ofthe components oftall herbaceous vegeration
of the caucasus and the final formation of the corresponding floro-coenotical
complex are related to the Pleistocene and Holocene.

Dolukhanov et al. (1946) indicate three groups of associations with the foltowing
leading species:

1. Heracleum mantegazzianum, H. grossheimi, H. sosnowslcyi, etc.;
2. Senecio platyphyllus, Inula grandiflora, etc;
3. Rumex alpinus, Senecio othonnae, etc.

According to Panjutin (1939), the following associations (plant community) are
known from the north-western Colchis (Abkhazeti):
l. Inuletum (Inula magnifica),
2. Telekietum (Telekia speciosa),
3. Aconitetum ( Aconitum orientale ),
4. Cicerbitetum (Cicerbita bourgaei, C. cacaliaefolia),
5. Symphytefum ( Symphytum asperum),
6. Heracleetum mantegazziani.

The same author attributes Anthriscietum and Campanuletum to intermediate
associations (plant community). Weedy tall herbaceous vegetation should be
divided into the following seven associations, such as:
1. Delphinietum pyramidati,
2. Senecietum platyphylli,
3. Senecietum chlorocomos,
4. Cirsietum obvallati,
5. Anthriscietum nemorosi,
6. Heracleetum asperi,
7. Pteridielum tauricumi.

We distinguish six formations of tall herbaceous vegetation, as well as several
groups and association classes, characteristic of the subalpine belt of Lagodekhi
Reserve (Table 8.3).
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Tab!9_ A-2 S-p,99ies o!11]| herbaceous vegetation (Hochstaudenflur) (by Gagnióze l9-74)

Aconitum nasutum

A. orientale

Angelico odzharic.a

A. pctchyptera

A. tatianae

Anthriscus nemorosa

Cephalaria giganrca

C. procera

Campanula lotifolia

C haeroplryl I um mdt u I o t u m

Cicerhita hourquei

Cicerbita deltoidea

C . macruphyl lu

C. olgoe

C. petiolutrt

C. prcnanthoides

Cirsium ttggt'eg0tum

C. ctlbowianum

C. huschionum

C. czerke.;sit'ttm

C. paqnidzei

C. hypoleut um

C. kuznetsowianum

C. ohton.eilbtittm

C. svaneticum

C. sychnosanthum

Delphinium hracteosum

D. buschianum

D. dasycarpum

D. dzavakhistlwilii
D . fed,.trovii
D. fle.ruosum
D. ironorum

D. morioe

D. megalonthum

D. osseticum

D. prol'ltunovii

D. pyrctmidatum

D. specio.sum

D. thamarae

Doron i t um mctc roph¡ l I um

Euphorhia m(t( rot eras

Gudellia lactifttra
Geranium kemulariae
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Grossheimia ossica

H. asperum

H. circassicum

H. colchicum

H.iyclocarpum
H. gr-o.ssheimii
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Table 8.3 The phytosociological classification of the subalpine vegetation of the Lagodekhi

reseruation

Communities

CaIamaRrustis rtt ttndinacea + Bromop.sis t'oriegrtta

Cttlamaq,ros¡is orunlinotea + Poa longilolia

Calamagros-tis arundinacea + Festuca varia

Calamagrostis ayundjnqcea + Geraniunt ibericum

Calamagrostis arundinacea + Trollius ranunculinus

P o a I o n g if o I i a. + C a I ant a g r o s tj 1 ay. un di nac 
9-a

Pou lortgiJolio + Festuto ruria
Poa longiJolia + Agrostis planifolia

Poa lo-ngifolia + Geranium ibericum

Poa longifoLia + Betonica mucrantha

B r omop s i s v ar i e gat a + C al ama gr o sti s 
..ay...u 

ndi nac e a

Bromopsis variegata + Poa longifolia

Agi'usli.r p I a r t ifo I i a + T r ifo I i t r nt co n e s(c n s

Agrostis planifolía + Alchemílla caucctsica

lnula orientalis + Geranium ibericum

Gcronittm ihericum + Tro)Iiu,r ranunt ttIintt.t

Trollius ranuncttlintt.s - Rottuncultts caucusicus

FestLtc:a varia + Chamaemelum caucasiutm

Festuca varia + Betonica macrantha

Festuta taria + Nardtts .s¡rit ta

Festuca varia + Ag-yo¡¡is planfolia
Nardus stri(rc1 + Festuca varia

Senecio platyphylloides + Milium effusum

Senecio platyphlllold.es + Dactylis glomeratg 
,

HgrygQum- sosnowskyi + Tele-kia speciosa

Telekia speciosa + Heracleum sosnowslqi

Telekia speciosa + Athyrium filir-femllina
Athyrium Jilix-femina + Gadellia lactifiora

Rhododendron (oucosiL um + Gcranittm ihericttm

Daphne glumerut,t + Festutu varia

8.1.2 SubalpineMeadows

The term "subalpine meadows" was proposed in 1898 by the well-known Cauca-

sian botanist N. Busch. Subalpine meadows comprise all more or less mesic

herbaceous communities which occupy the areas above timberline and are

characterized by relatively high herbage (Dolukhanov et al. 1942:. Nakhutsrishvili
1988). Caucasian subalpine meadows are very diverse floristically, phytocoe-
notically and display a large spectrum of life forms.

Further, we attempt to characterise the main types of subalpine meadows.
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8.1.2.1 Grass Meadows
Bromopsieto (Bromopsis variegata); Agrostieta (Agrostis tenuis, A. planifolia).
These communities occupy both dry and moist rocalities; they occur on skeletal
cobble soils. Main components of the above-mentioned coenoses are Trfolium
ambiguum, Lotus caucasicus, Alchemilla sericata, etc. The above communities are
widespread in the Caucasian high-mountains and reach the altitude of 2,100 m.
Tussocks are used as hay-meadows.

Hordeeta (Hordeum violaceum). Hordeum communities occupy the lower part
of the subalpine belt (up to 2,00G-2,200 m). of the various coenoses of this
formation special attention should be paid to Hordeummeadows with the predomi-
nance of such tall herbs as Heracleum asperum, Anthriscus nemorosa, seseli
transcaucctsica (Table 8.4).

calamogrostieta (calamogrostis arundinacea). These coenoses occupy wet
slopes. They are connected with forests and Rhododendron thickets floristically;
Calamagrostis communities frequently occur on deforested areas. Calamagrostis
arundínacea appears as a dominant of the herbaceous layer in subalpine oak
(Quercus macrctnthera) forests, and a subdominant of variegated fescue (Festuca
varia) communities.

Of the characteristic associations of West Transcaucasia the following should be
mentioned:
1. Calamagrostideto-Beton icefa (B e t o ni c a ma c r ant ha),
2. C alamagrostideto-Gera tiefa (G e r a n i um i b e r i c um),
3. Calamagrostideto-Solidageta (S o lida g o v i r g aur e a).

In westem parts of Kavkasioni tussocks dominated by endemic Festuca
diimilensis occupy both dry and moist localities. Meadows of Sesleria anatolica
with high presence of Brachypodíum rupestre and, Carex pontica are restricted to
the limestones of Colchis (Bzipi mountain ridge, Abkhazeti).

Poeta (Poa longifulia). These coenoses occupy clearings, forest margins, and
wet stony slopes. Table 8.3 includes a list of several communities which are well
represented in the Lagodekhi Reserve.

Deschampsieta (Deschampsia cae spitosa) D e schampsia communities occur on
pebbles near river banks and swampy places. common plants of these coenoses
include: Equisetum arvense, carex canescens, c. hirta, C. irrigua, parnassia
palustris, etc. (Table 8.5).

Beckmanieta (Beckmania erucfformis) communities occur in moist and
swampy localities of South Georgian Upland. According to sh. Nakhutsrishvili
(1966), the following bidominant communities populate this area:
1. Phleumeto (Phleum pratense) Festuceta (Festuca pratensis),
2. Agrostieto (Agrostis alba) Dactylefa (Dacelis glomerata).

The above-mentioned communities include many plants which are valuable for
fodder.

Agrostieta (Agrostis karsensis). communities involved in this group occupy
banks of meandering streams in South Georgian uplands (Nakhutsrishvili 1966).
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Table 8.4 Hordeeta in Kazbe-gi

Height (m s. m.)

Exposition

Slope (')
Cover (qo)

Hc¡rdeum tiolaceum

Bromopsis ripari,t

B. variegata

Phlcum prarense

Ph. phleoides

Agrostis planiJolia

A. tenuis

Pua pratensis

Festucu praten.si.t

Koeleria grat ilis

T ru g,po.qo n re I i c u I ¿ t u.r

Rumex acetosa

TriJolium ambiguum

Myosoris alpesn'is

Rhinanthu.s minor

Lotus tauL a.¡ictt.t

Pctstin¿ta drmen.)

Gctliun rentm

Vit io grossheintii

Silene vttlqaris

Trifolium fontanum
Ranunculu.¡ eleBrtns

Se sel i rro n sta ttt a si ca

Myosotis sylrorito
Cus, uta europlea

4nthrisctts nemorosd

Alchemilla retinenis
V ¿ ronicu qe ntionoiL¡e.\

Toro.racum c onfusum

Potentillo ret ta

Draba hispid,t

Leontodon hispidus

P cd i c u I ari s ch roorry nc hu

Carunt , ctn'i

Euphrosia hirtella

Alt hemillo seritata
Verhasr'um blataria
Campanula trouvettcri
Polyponum alpinum

Cercts¡ittm o^ense

Vicia alpestris

118s0
S

5

100

5

2

2

2

i
2

2

4

3

1

2

1

3

2

+

+

2

1

2

1

2

2

4

2

+

3

2

2

2

+

+

2

2

2

+

1

+

+

+

+

+
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Table 8.5 Deschampsieta in Kazbegi

Height rm s. m.t

Exposition

Slope ('r
Cover ( 7o )

Deschampsio ce:pitosa

P h ra.q m i te.s a u s ¡ ra I i s

Fcstuca aruntlinat'ea

Festuta pratensis

Agrosris ptani[olia

Phleum praten.re

Carer aequivot'a

Rununculus elegans

Ronunt ulus buhsei

Rhinanthu.¡ minor
Cerastium anense

C erast i um toe.spi tosum

Linium cathartitum
Trifittium lonranum
Equi.setum palustre

Tri{olium ambiguum

Leontodon hispidus

Lotus caucasic:us

Cuscuta europaea

Euphrasio hirrella
Plantago caucasica

Trifolium repens

Vit ia grossheimii

Carum curvi

Cruciura glabro

Ligularia sibirica
Se se I i t ra n sc au cct si c a

Ranunculus acutilobus

Cirsium simple.r

Geranium ruprechrii
Trfolium repens

1,750

w
3

80

5

4

2

2

2

2

J

3

2

2

2

2

1

1

4

1

1

2

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

1

+

+

2

+
+

8.1,2.2 Tussocks
Festuceta varise subsp.woronowii occupy huge slopes of subalpine belt, where they
form the flrst stage of succession. under the influence of intensive grazng,
Calamagrostis arundinacea communities become replaced by those of variegated
fescue, but after grazing is forbidden, demutation of Festucacoenoses can be observed.
F. varia forms large bunches; interspaces are populated by grasses (Helictotrichon
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asiaticum, H. pubescens, Agrostis planifolia), sedges (Care-r meinshauseniana) and

forbs (Betonica macrantha, Polygontrm carneum, etc.) (Table 8.6).

On wet slopes, Festuca communities are richer than those which occur on dry
ones.

Jaroshenko (1942) and Geideman (1932) attributed variegated fescue meadows

to steppe communities, while Busch (1935) and Magakian (1941) regarded them as

typical meadows. Later Jaroshenko suggested, that Festucetum variae is a relic
steppe, formed during the xerothermal period, and that since then, due to the further
increase of climate humidity, the above-mentioned communities have been subject

to the process of prairif,cation. This opinion is shared by Grossheim.

Variegated fescue meadows are well-spread throughout the Caucasus. Though in
South Georgian Uplands, unlike the Greater Caucasus, these communities occur on
grazed areas of northern slopes.

Variegated fescue meadows include such widespread association as Festucetum

caricosum ( C arer me inshause nia na ).
Festuceta velesiqcae steppe meadows are confined to southem slopes. They are

of a relatively simple structure (low herbage, low coverage percent, small number

of coenoses). Koeleria luerssenii, Bromopsis riparia, Agrostis tenuis, Carex

buschiorum, Pulsatilla violacect, Thymus collinus are the main components of
these communities.

The driest eroded slopes of the subalpine belt are covered with communities
dominated by Bromopsis riparia, Festucavalesiaca, Koeleria luerssenii, etc. They
grow on thin, cobble and skeletal soils.

According to Tumajaniv (1980), forb-grass meadows observed in park forests of
Q. macranthera in the eastem part of Kavkasioni, are steppificated. The following
species are typical for these meadows: Brachypodium pínnatum, Bromopsis

riparia, Carex buschiorum and Onobrychis biebersteinii.

8.1.2.3 Forb and Grass-Forb Meadows
Meadows of this group are abundant in the areas with moist temperate climate.
Florogenetically, these communities are connected with the upper forest belt: they
occur in thin park forests. It must be noted, that due to the dominant position of
chionophytes, these meadows can rarely be found in the mountain massifs with a

complex relief.
Meadows with Woronowia speciosa (: Geum speciosum) arise particular

interest. They are very common in the westem part of Kavkasioni (limestone-

built mountains of Colchis). Usually, these communities populate the slopes with
a sharply defined karst relief. Woronowia speciosa coenoses with a considerable

admixture of Carex pontica occupy the same area.

Woronowia communities present the f,rst stage of succession on karst funnels.

Vital activity of W. speciosa results in the formation of soil, on which the other

meadow elements start to crop up. Woronowia meadows are likely to have been

more abundant in Colchis before. Due to the influence of grazing, in many areas,

W. speciosa communities became substituted by those of l,lardtts and alpine carpet-

Iike meadows.
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Table 8.6 Festuceta variae in Kazbegi
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Tablg 8.6 (continued)
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Table 8.7 Subalpine Galanthus Meadow (grazed) near Jvari pass on the Georgian military
highway over the central greater Caucasus (relevé G-10) (Box et al. 2000) (Location: Jvari Pass

(2,394 m). Georgian Military Highway, south side (2'7 May 1999))
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Meadows of Trollius patulus are very common in forest margins, thin park
forests and elongated cavities.

Ranunculus cauc(rsicus frequently occurs in these communities as a subdomi-
nant. Pure Ranunculus meadows have been formed under the influence of
overgrazing (Grossheim 1 948).

Geranieta (Geranium gymnocaulon) communities are confined chiefly to the

alpine belt of the westem part of the Greater Caucasus, though they also come down
to the subalpine belt.

The distribution area of Geranium platypetalum meadows comprises

Kavkasioni and the Lesser Caucasus. They are unavailable in South Colchis.

These communities occur on stony substratum of moraines. With the development

of soil cover, G. platypetalum communities are being replaced by other

communities.
Forest margins, mountain slopes of medium steepness and flat areas are

inhabited by Geranium ibericum, although as subdominant this species more

frequently occurs in Calamagrostideta, Inuleta, Rhododendreta, etc.

Table 8.7 shows a sample of a (grazed) subalpine Galanthus-Alchemilla meadow

near the Jvari Pass (2,300 m) on the Military Highway over the Greater Caucasus.

The species total is again somewhat small, but the species are interesting local species

from familiar Eurasian genera. At Kazbegi, at about 1,800 m on the north slope of the

Greater Caucasus (Box et al. 2000).
Inuleta (Inula orientafis) coenosis are represented by pure thickets of Inula.ltis

very common in the high-mountains of the Caucasus. The following communities
are characterizedby predominance of this species:
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Fig. 8.3 Anemonetum fasciculatae, Tskhratskaro Pass, Bakuriani region, Lesser Caucasus (Photo
O. Abdaladze)

Inuletum geraniosum (G eranium ibericum),
Inuletum betonicetosum (Betonica macrantha).
In the westem part of the Greater Caucasus, communities of Inula grandiflora

usually occur on negative landforms where they replace tall herbs (Kolakovsky
1961). Astrantia pontica coenoses occupy screes and cobble substratum in lime-
stone mountain ranges of Colchis (Abkhazeti).

Of the forb meadows, which are very rich in species, Scabiosa caucasica should
be noted. These communities include such plants as Helictotrichon pubescens,
Inula orientalis, Agrostis planifulia, Betonica macrantha, etc.

These meadows are very common in the Lesser Caucasus.
Betoniceta (Betonica macrantha) is a typical variant of subalpine meadows. It

is well represented in the central and eastern parts of Kavkasioni and the Lesser
Caucasus; the above-mentioned communities are rarely found in the westem part of
the Greater Caucasus.

Anemoneta (Anemonastrum fasci.culatum) frequently populate slopes with
optimal moisture and flat sites (Fig. 8.3). Slopes exposed to sunlight and cobble
sites are occupied by communities of hemixerophytic Hedysarum caucasicum.

Subalpine meadows of Veratrum lobelianum a¡e abundant in westem and
partly Central Kavkasioni, as well as in the Lesser Caucasus. Veratrum lobelianum
is a poisonous pasture weed, usually rejected by animals; it is developed on the
background of forb (Trollius ranunculinus (Fig. 8.a), Ranunculus caucasicus, etc.)
meadows.

Pulsatilleta (Pulsatilla violacea). These communities, typical for negligible
areas, are confined to the slopes of northern exposure. P. violacea is frequently
associated with hemixerophitic glasses (Festuca ovina, Koeleria luerssenii) and
Carex buschiorum (Table 8.8).
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Fig.8.4 Trt¡llius ranunculinus, Kazbegi, Central Caucasus (Photo G. Nakhutsrishvili)

Pulsatilleta (Pulsatilla aurea). These communities are very common in nofh-
westem Colchis. The distribution area of P. albana is more expansive.

Geranieto (Geranium gymno c aulon) - Woronowieta (W oronowia spe cio sa),

Geranieto-Inuleta {Inula magnifica) illustrate subalpine mixed forb meadows,
which often consist of 2-3 species and are found in Colchis. Pure forb communities
are formed by Euphorbia oblongifulia, E. scripta, etc. Grass-forb meadows display
high coenotical and floristic diversity. According to Kolakovsky (1961), the follow-
ing species are very abundant in the above-mentioned meadows of Colchis: Aquilegia
olympica, Psephellus abchasicus, Kemulariella caucasica, Senecio auranfiocus, efc.

Grossheimia polyphylla (Asteraceae) is a typical component of grass-forb meadows

which are confined to the Lesser Caucasus and partly to westem Kavkasioni.
The following plants frequently occur in subalpine grass-forb of the Caucasus:

Centaurea fischeri, C. cheiranthifulia, Vicia alpestris, Lotus caucasicus, Veronica
gentianoides, Trifulium ambiguum, Leontodon hispidus, Ranunculus oreophilus, etc.

Communities dominated by Polygonum carneum are worthy of notice; their area

of distribution involves Kavkasioni and southem uplands. These meadows are of
particular importance as natural grasslands. Under the influence of overgrazing,
forb and grass-forb meadows become replaced by more resistant communities of
compact-tussock grasses.

Astragaleta captiosus is characteristic of subalpine belt of the Central Caucasus

and especially of Kazbegi region; these communities, formed by endemic Asfraga-
lus captiosus, occupy stony and pebble substratum.

8.1.3 TragacanthicVegetation

On the nofhem slopes of Kavkasioni, tragacanthic vegetation is sporadically
distributed in dry inter-mountain vallies and hollows (Ivanishvili 1973).
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T-glle 8,8 P ulsatilleta in Kazbegi
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Caucasian tragacanthic vegetation is a version of Asia Anterior-South-West
Asia mountain-xerophytic vegetation; these communities are very rare in the

Mediterranean mountains.
Astragaleta denudati (Astragalus denudatus (Fig. 8.5)) in Khevi (Central

Caucasus) is restricted to the lower part of subalpine belt. These communities
alternate with steppe-like meadows and saxicolous groupings; they occupy areas
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Fig.8.5 Astragalus denudatus, Kazbegi, Central Caucasus (Photo O. Abdaladze)

once populated by pine forests. In Daghestan (Eastem Caucasus) the above-
mentioned coenoses can also be met in alpine belt; some individuals of Astragalus
aureus penetrate even into the subnival zone (up to 3,150 m; Pima 1974).

Tragacanthic communities are dominated by plants, characterized by spiny
cushion-like form. These communities also include the following plants:
. Dwarf subshrubs (species of Artemisia,Thymus, Scutellaria);
. Mountain steppe grasses (Elytrigia gracillimum, Bromopsis riparia, Stípa tirsa,

etc.);
. Carex buschiorum',
. Hemixerophytic shrubs (Juniperus hemisphaerica, J. sabina, Rhamnus

fortuosa).
The flora, formed on rocks has been enriched with lithophytes and

chasmophytes, which involve many local endemics (Ivanishvili-1 973).
The following is a concise list of species characteristic of one of tragacanthic

communities:

Astragalus denudatus Stipa caucasica
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(continued)
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Festuca vale,siat'a

Koeleria cristata
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Onosma caucasica

Myosotis arvensis

8.1.4 Microclimate and Energy Balance

A characteristic feature of high mountain ecosystems is their considerable
variability within a relatively small area. As a result of particularly harsh climatic
conditions (especially directed ones, like solar radiation and wind) and the reliefof
the high-mountains, a mosaic of various microhabitats emerges.

The microclimate and energetic conditions of phytocoenoses have been studied
(by the method of cernusca 1976) on the following objects, selected for this pu{pose:

- Hordeeta: ( 1,850 m a.s.l.) The meadow represents the Hordeum yiolaceum-poa
pratensís-Anthrisc'us nemorosa community with a very rich composition, includ-
ing up to 70 species (Table 8.4).

- Festuceta: (2,000 m a.s.l.) The pasture meadow occupies extremely slanting
and rocky slopes of a south-westem exposure. The Festuca varia-Carex
meinshauseniana community is widespread in the subalpine and alpine belts
of the Central Greater Caucasus (Table 8.6).

- Deschampsieta: (1,750 m a.s.l.) These hay meadows are found on well-
moistened habitats. Dominating species are Deschampsia cespitosa and Equise-
tum palustre, with regular occurrence of Phragmites australis (Table 8.5).

* Pulsatilleta: (2,050 m a.s.l.) Is part of an intensively grazed vast pasture. This is
Pulsatilla violacea-Festuca rupicola-carex buschiorum community (Table g.g).

- Dryeta: (2,050 m a.s.l.) The community is found on an extremely slanted north-
western slope. As a result of intensive grazing, the substrate is characterized as
"step" relief. The dominants are Dryas caucasica, Deschampsia flexuosa and
Daphne glomerata (Table 8.13).

* Heracleeta: (2,200 m a.s.l.) This tall herbaceous phytocoenosis is found on
gently slanting northem slopes, in a highly humid substrate. Dominating species,
Heracleum sosnowskyi, grows 2.4 m in height. The remaining seven species are
rather sca¡ce.

- Kobresieta: (2,175 m a.s.l.) Is found on gently slanting nofh-western slopes.
The dominanfs are Kobresia capillíformis, c. persica and Carex buschiorum
(Table 8.11).

- Rhododendreta: (2,200 m a.s.l.) Is found on steep north-westem slopes. It is
Rhododendron caucasicum and vacciníum myrtillus community. The former is
more developed (Table 8.12).
Analysis of the canopy structure and spatial orientation of leaves; microclimatic

characteristics, profiles of soil, canopy and air temperature and humidity, falling
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Table 8,9 Distribution of photosynthetically active radiation (RhAR) in different plant
communities (Tappeiner et al. 1989)
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and reflected radiation, net radiation, soil and convective heat flows and evapo-

transpiration have been made on the previously measured sites, which are described

above.

As a result of this investigation of the structure of phytomass, the incident angle

and the spatial orientation of leaves, three types of canopy have been relieved
(Tappeiner et al. 1989).

1. Canopy with uniform leaf orientation (on different slopes), the phytomass

concentrated in the lower paÍs of canopy.
2. Canopy with uniform distribution of phytomass in height and with basically

erectophile leaf orientation in all canopy layers.

3. Canopy with a "storey" distribution of the phytomass and mainly planophile leaf
orientation. Individual plant species are dominant.
Dryeta, Pulsatilleta and Kobresieta can be attributed to the first type of canopy.

The basic layer ofradiation exchange in these phytocoenoses is close to the ground.

The second type involves Festuceta and Deschampsieta with low absorption of
radiation, observable in the upper layers of the phytocoenosis and almost linear
absorption of radiation in the lower part of the canopy. Hordeeta, Heracleeta and

Rhododendreta communities, which belong to the third type, reveal absolutely

different strategy of adaptation to radiation. The bulk of the biomass and the

assimilative ingredients are accumulated in the upper layers of the canopy, thus
providing maximum utilisation of the PhAR by their assimilating organs.

As shown in Table 8.9, intensively grazed phytocoenoses are the least utilizers
of falling PhAR (Hordeeta pasture; Pulsatilleta; Kobresieta).

Measurements of vertical temperature profiles prove that irregularities between

the temperature of the canopy and that of surrounding air are being smoothed.
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Fig. 8.6 Canopy structure and energy budget in Hordeetum community

Regarding the energy balance of these phytocoenoses, a similar (post-grazing)
tendency of utilisation of the absorbed solar energy into heat exchange and transpi-
ration is evident. on all pastures, the ratio of evapotranspirafion (2040 7o) in fhe
net radiation is reduced, while the ratio of convective and soil heat flows consider-
ably grows demonstrates the canopy structure (Fig. 8.6), PhAR absorption and the
energetic pattern of Hordeeta - both in preserve and on pasture. All these obvious
modifications (often irreversible) have been caused by strong human impact.

Every high-mountain phytocoenoses in its natural development, acquires a
special strategy of adaptation to environmental conditions, expressed in a definite
spatial canopy structure (leaf orientation, distribution of LAI, etc.), which provokes
a specific course ofradiation energetic processes within the canopy. Heavy exploi-
tation of the phytocoenoses (extensive haymaking, grazing) may stimulate irrevers-
ible processes, destroying habitual organisation of the canopy, leading to alterations
in the direction of successive processes and moreover, arise dangerous erosion
processes in the complex high-mountain relief. Therefore, exploitation of commu-
nity should be subject to time limitation so as to prevent any such consequences and
also to preserve the unique originality of high-mountain ecosystems.

8.1.5 Water Relations

An integral parl of investigations into plant ecology is the study of the most
important indicator of the vital activity of plants water relations. Water relations
in the high-mountain plants of the Central Caucasus have been subject to intensive
and long-term observations since the beginning of 1960s. Results of the analysis
have been published in Georgia and abroad. However, the purpose of our further

Bowe¡ ratio - 0.20

Heieht (cm)
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Bowen ratio = 0,59
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investigations is not only to expand the spectrum of the areas studied, but also to
reconsider ceftain problems of water relations in high-mountain vegetation in view
of availability of highly sensitive and compact field measuring devices and owing to
new conceptions in plant ecology.

Our investigations confined the thesis that the indices of water relations in plants,
i.e. water contents in leaves, xylem water potential and leaf transpiration, studied in
order to determine their characteristic features, present three interelated and

complementary physiological parameters, giving an accurate picture of the water
relations in plants. The determination of the diffusion resistance of leaves allowed
us to judge of the function of stomatal apparatus in this vital process (Kórner and
Cemusca 1988). In order to obtain structural characteristics of water relation, we
had to study various anatomical and morphological peculiarities of leaves; for
ecological purposes - the phytoclimate and other environmental factors, controlling
water relations. The soil moisture has also been carefully examined.

Particular attention was paid to the analysis of regulation mechanisms of the
water relations in high-mountain meadow plants. By recent observations even in the

subalpine belt of the Central Caucasus, where hydrothermal conditions are most
favourable, water evaporation in plants is frequently magnified according to the

considerable rise of air temperature and PhAR in the aftemoon. Consequently,
water contents and xylem water potential noticeably diminish. These conditions
stimulate leaf diffusion resistance, hence normal water supply is quickly restored
(Fig. 8.7). It should be noted, that physiological regulation by transpiration is
expressed rather differently in species of various ecological groups and life forms.

Stomatal regulation of water exchange in plants of the subnival belt of the
central Caucasus is much more pronounced. Due to extreme ecological conditions,
plants of this belt sharply diminish water release in the afternoon (88-97 7o)

reducing transpiration to insigniflcant values as a result of intensification of leaf
diffusion resistance.

However, the most important part of the stomata apparatus of leaves in the
regulation of water relations of subalpine meadow plants becomes more evident by
the end of summer, during the late-summer phase of seasonal development of plants
in the course of long-term (10-15 days) drought periods, when the soil is almost
devoid of moisture.

During this period the value of leaf moisture and xylem water potential consid-
erably decrease. This situation provides sharp diurnal fluctuations of leaf diffusion
resistance, followed by sudden (55-70 7o) expansion of xylem water potential.
Consequently, plants restore their normal level of tissue water contents (Fig. 8.8).

Considering the ecological fragility of high-mountain biomes, various aspects of
the impact of human factor arise particular interest. On the basis of studies on the
effect of grass-mowing and grazing on water exchange in high-mountain plants, the
most favourable exploitation regime applicable to subalpine meadows has been
determined, i.e. a systematic, regular (2-3 times per year) grass-mowing. Grazing
or complete reservation, which cause gradual reduction of the green phytomass,
seem inexpedient.
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8.1.6 Pigment Content

content of chlorophyll and carotinoid pigments in leaves of more than 100 species
of Central Caucasus plants has been subject to analysis in various habitat conditions
at the altitudes of 1,800-3,000 m. The pigment content and distribution in different
layers of phytocoenoses has been carefully studied. chlorophyll content in leaves
was determined spectrophotometrically (Khetsuriani, Chiboshvili I 998).

By their chlorophyll and carotinoid content, the examined species clearly differ
from each other as to their habitat and phytocoenoses, so within a single
phytocoenosis. Results of our investigations are illustrated here by the variegated
fescue community, found in moderately humid habitats of the north-western slope
exposure (1,950 m a.s.l.).

We selected 20 most typical species out of 60 plant species from this
phytocoenosis, for close observation during the flowering phase.

Low chlorophyll content (2.66 mg g of dry mass) is typical for the dominanr
edif,cator Festuca varia, and the maximum (11.8 mg) - for vicia alpestris. The low
content of chlorophyll in dominant species can be accounted for by almost
erectophyile orientation of leaves, unshaded by other plants.
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tTrifolium ambiguum
ü Hordeum violaceam
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Fig. 8.8 Oscillation of plant water potential

Spring-flowering plants (Anemonastrum fasciculatum, Primula amoena, Fritil-
laria lutea) and other plants of variegated fescue community start their pigmenta-
tion synthesis when still under snow. They differ very little by chlorophyll content
and the quantity of carotinoids. Though vemal plants develop in heavy ecological
conditions, they accumulate as much pigment during their flowering phase as

codominant Carex meinshauseniana, and twice as much as Festuca varía.
Comparison of the quantity of chlorophyll (mg per sq.m) and green mass (g. sq.m)

in each species reveals a direct relation between chlorophyll content and biomass
production in the majority of these species.

Variability of communities is also determined by their pigment content. Hence
the difference between hay and pasture meadows.

Allocation of pigments depends on the height of phytocoenosis, e.g. pigment
measurement in every l0 cm layer of the stand (herb-barley meadow) shows that

0
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max. amount of pigments (5.75 mg) is accumulated in the 5G-60 cm layer and min.
(1.00 mg) - in the flrst (90-100 cm) stand layer.

Consequently, the content of pigments in high-mountain phytocoenoses depends

on the complexity of vegetation community structure, which in its tum
predetermines the microclimate of the given phytocoenosis. Further, pigment

content displays speciflc variety as a genetic propefiy, in terms of plant species.

8,1.7 CO2-Gas Exchange in Plants

8.1.7.1 Materials and Methods
Investigations were car:ried out in 13 different and most characteristic habitats of
the Central Greater and Lesser Caucasus. 61 species of flowering plants have been

studied for this purpose.

CO2-gas exchange of intact plant leaves proceeded in under f,eld conditions with
infrared gas analyser techniques. The studies were conducted in the open system

according to the universally accepted procedure (Abdaladze 1994).

8.1.7.2 PIant CO2-Gas Exchange in Different Communities
Most intensive CO2-assimilation in plants is observed in Hordeeta (moderate moist

meadow) communities. In Pulsatilleta (dry meadow) and Deschampsieta (moist

meadow) communities, the intensity of photosynthesis is slightly lower, whereas in
Rhododendroru communities it is considerably suppressed. CO2-gas exchange in
plants in the communities Festuceta (except Festuca varia) on dry south-westem

mountain side is strongly depressed. Particularly, net-photosynthesis midday

depression frequency, duration and capacity are substantially increased and net-

primary productivity-decreased.
CO2-gas exchange in Festuca varia (tussock grass with rigid and rolly

peinomorphic leaves) is very steady: net-photosynthesis midday depression fre-
quency is extremely low (5-8 Vo), as well as the coefflcient of variation of CO2-gas

exchange (22-25 %). It should be noted, that all parameters in this species display

an amazingly constant character on moderately moist slope, on relatively dry slope

and at the upper boundary of distribution area of these species (3,000 m a.s.l.),

wlterc Festuca varia is not a dominant species and is represented by isolated

specimen. The CO2-gas exchange character in Festuca varia can be considered as

the ecophysiological basis of increased biological activity of this strong dominant,

that promotes (particularly in the anthropogenic conditions) its intrusion into
different coenoses - "capture" and "holding" of various ter:ritories.

Succulent species Sedum oppositifolium and Sempenivum pumilum are highly
adapted to extreme temperature relations of their microhabitats. These succulents

assimilate CO2 by the CAM pathway, which is the most economical way of
adaptation for their CO2-gas exchange.

C3-type of carbon assimilation is typical for Saxifr aga iuniperfolia and Sedum

gracile.
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The obtained data shows that in winter, the evergreen shrub Rhodoclendron
caLtcasicum blocks maximally the interaction with environment and entirely
restricts metabolic processes. Net-photosynthesis is not detectable. Dark respiration
rate is extremely low (0.2-0.5 mmol COzlm2.s). In winter this species undergoes
"deep resting" period.

Contrary to evergreen shrubs, summer-wintergreen herbs (Plantago lanceoLata,

Phleum pratense, Trifolium alpestre, Carex sylvatica) in winter are capable of CO2

uptake. During thaw the diurnal balance of CO2-gas exchange, is usually positive.
Maximum values of net-photosynthesis on the plots free from snow reach 5.4-9.5
mmol COzlm2.s (37-50 Vo of vemal maximum). Under the snow cover CO2 uptake
is possible only for a short period of time (l-3 h a day).

8.1.7.3 Maximum Net-Photosynthes¡s
High net-photosynthesis maximum values show: the legumes - Trifolium ambiguum,
Trifolium J'ontanum, Vicia grossheimii, etc. (11_20 mmol COy'm2.s¡, Ranunculus
oreophilus, Pulsatilla yiolacea, Leontodon hispidus, Alchemilla sericata, Geranium
gymnocaulon, Sibbaklia semiglabra (18-22 mmol CO2lm2.s). The grasses (Agrostis
planifulia, Hordeum yiolaceum, Bromopsis riparia, Nardus stricta, Fesfuca ovinu,
F. varia, etc.) show moderate values (10-15 mmol CO2/m2.s). Low maximums are

characterized by C3 succulents, Rhododendron caucasicum, Parnassia palustris and
the sedges (4.5-10 mmol CO2lm2.s).

8.1.7.4 Dark Respiration
High intensity of dark respiration at standard temperature (10'C) is typical for
meadow forbes and legumes (1.1-2.3 mmol CO2lm2.s). Sedges and C3-succulents
reveal low values (0.9-1.3 mmol CO2/m2.s). Grasses show moderate values.

8.1.7.5 lnfluence of PhAR and Temperature on Plant CO2-Gas Exchange
Typical shade-tolerant species are: Saxífr aga juniperfolia and Sedum gracile
(PhAR saturation intensity :450 mmol photons/m2.s), Betonica macrantha ancl

Rhotlodendron caucasicum (56G-580 mmol photons/m2.s). The most light-
requiring species are: Pulsatílla yiolacea, Trfolium ambiguum, Geranium
gymnocaulon, Sibbaldia semíglabra and some others (1,000-1,500 mmol
photons/m2.s;4248 7o from full PhAR).

The majority of the investigated species are capable to assimilate CO2 at
negative air temperature (-4 to 0 'C). Maximum temperature limit for net-
photosynthesis in subalpine and alpine meadow plants is rather high (3144'C).
Wide temperature optimums for net-photosynthesis in Festuca varia (12-13'C),
Saxifraga juniperifolia (11-30 'C), Sibbaldia semiglabra (16-34'C) and Gera-
nium gymnocaulon (15-34'C) attract special attention.

The ratio Q16 for dark respiration of investigated species equals approximately
2.0. At very high temperature (40 "C and more Q1e falls to 1.3-1.4).
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8.1,7.6 Stress Factor in High Mountain and Plants CO2-Gas Exchange
High mountains are stress dominated areas. The strongest negative effect, produced
by the stress factor is a destroyed balance between photosynthesis and respiration.
Reduction of the value photosynthesis/respiration in investigated species is caused
by the increase of altitude above sea level. In heavy ecological conditions plants
spend more energy on survival and adaptation.

Obviously, some herbs and shrublets in Rhododendreta become subject to stress
caused by reduced PhAR. In cloudy weather relative illumination of leaves lowers
to 0.5-1 7o so that plants fail to assimilate CO2.

By the end of spring, frosts reduce net-primary productivity in plants in
Agrostieta on 80-85 7o. In Festucetum (dry south-western slope) in all investigated
species, except Festuca varia, net-primary productivity decreases for 1I-35 7o,

because of high air temperature. Draught is a stress factor even for the plants
growing under temperature conditions. The stronger is the draught, the greater is
the influence of water stress on CO2-gas exchange in Hordeum yiolaceum i¡
Hordeeta.

As a result of thaw on the south slopes the photoinhibition, the freezing of plants
at night and the "winter draught" phenomenon are observed. Therefore, strong and
long-term thaws, provoking the activation of net-photosynthesis in herbs should be
considered as unfavourable event.

No universal mechanism of plant CO2-§as exchange adaptation to high moun-
tain ecotope was revealed. CO2-gas exchange shows the best adaptation to the main
limiting ecological factor for a given biotope (Abdaladze 1994).

8.1.7.7 Phytocoenoses Effect on Plant CO2-Gas Exchange
The survivability of canopy can be revealed experimentally: the protective effect of
canopy on CO2-gas exchange in Trfolium ambiguum has been investigated in
Hordeetum. Separation, e.g. removal of vegetation around the experimental plants
within the radius of 1 m, greatly effects the dependence of net-photosynthesis on
PhAR and leaf temperature, suddenly narrowing ecological optimums of these
factors. On sunny days for separated plants the highest values with negative
index of correlation rate (net-photosynthesis-PhAR : -0.93 + 0.14; net-photo-
synthesis-leaf temperature: -0.90 + 0.17) are observed. It indicates the linear
dependence on the net-photosynthesis depression from the illumination and leaf
temperature. The correlation interactions of these dependencies are equal and this
conflrms the linear character of connection. In natural canopy the correlation rates
have positive index. Moreover, it smoothed out the temperature fluctuations, which
is expressed by net-photosynthesis ratio of variation reduction. Private correlation
rate between leaf temperature and net-photosynthesis is approximately zero. It
indicates, that canopy not only smoothes up the unfavourable factors but creates
actively the optimal conditions for CO2 uptake. Thus, temperature optimum in
control plants equals to 11-26 "C, while an experimented one - 71-23'C. Separa-
tion induces twice and a half times decrease of the net-photosynthesis maximums
frequency. It also demonstrates the ability of vegetation cover to support favourable
conditions temperature, air humidity, PhAR, etc.
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This effect is directed against stress factors of the environment for support of
optimal CO2-gas exchange balance and is probably the result of a cooperative
functioning of plants formed in the process of a long-standing joint evolution.

8.1.7.8 Anthropogenic lnfluence of Plant CO2-Gas Exchange
Our investigations have been carried out in Hordeeta in the pasture, the hay and

preserved plots. On intensively grazed meadow CO2-gas exchange of plants is
destabilised. Here, net-photosynthesis strong midday depressions are observed
rather clearly (depression rate : 54-59 Vo). On preserved and hay meadows net-
photosynthesis reduction at depressions does not exceed 3845 7o, whereas on
pastures it is 78-81 %. On pastures, net-primary productivity and diurnal balance
of CO2-gas exchange are substantially depressed.

On hay meadows (once a year) optimal CO2-gas exchange balance was observed
(Abdaladze 1994).

8.1.8 Life Activity of High-Mounta¡n Plants in Winter

Life activity of high-mountain plants in winter has been studied in the upper-forest
and subalpine belts of the Lesser Caucasus. Our objective was to examine the
strategies of hibernation of summer-winter-green meadow, herbaceous and ever-
green shrub plants.

On the basis of the obtained data, winter evergreen shrubs usually hinder any
interactions with the environment and entirely restrict metabolic processes. There-
fore, leaf and air temperatures virtually remain immutable, water content in leaves

slightly changes (l-2 Eo) compared to autumn, stomata are closed, transpiration and
net-photosynthesis are imperceptible, respiration rate is extremely low. In profound
dormancy, resistance of shrubs against various stress factors is much higher. Safe
hibemation depends on snow protection, which prevents plants from desiccation
and dehydration.

Contrary to evergreen shrubs, summer-winter-green herbaceous species are capa-

ble of vital activity at ever favourable opportunity in winter, particularly during thaw.
In free of snow areas, leaf temperature of the hibemating species amounts to

high values on clear days, exceeding air temperature by 5.0-9.3 "C. Diumal
dynamics of water content, xylem water potential, transpiration intensities and

net-photosynthesis are displayed rather clearly. During thaw the diurnal balance
of CO2-gas exchange is usually positive, whereas maximum intensity of the net-
photosynthesis attains 37-50 Vo of vemal maxima. CO2 assimilation under snow
cover becomes possible only for a shorl period.

8.2 AIpine Vegetation

The alpine belt in the Caucasus extends from2,400-2,500 up to 2,900-3,000 m a.s.l.
(Fig. 8.9) It is characterized by the dominance of short grass meadows; carpet-like
alpine meadows, alternating with Rhododendron caucasicum thickets and rock-
scree vegetation are also well developed here.
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Fig. 8.9 Vegetation transect in Kazbegi region

8.2.1 Alpine Meadows

Alpine meadows occupy vast areas in Georgia. They are valuable natural
grasslands. These communities mainly occur on mountain wetlands. Within the

alpine meadows, it is possible to distinguish firm-bunch and sedge meadows, forb
meadows and those dominated by tussock grasses and forbs. These groups of
formations are typical for all geographical variants of the mountain-meadow
vegetation of the Caucasus. The occurrence of local endemics is one of the floristic
peculiarities of the above-mentioned communities (Bedoshvili 1985).

Information on the syntaxa of high-mountain vegetation (Svaneti region),
including that of alpine belt is available in Table 8.10.

Festuceta variae, Festuceta supinae, Nardeta strictae, Cariceta tristis, Kobresieta
capilliformis and K. persicae are the major formations of flrm-bunch meadows.

Festuceta variae (Festuca vana subsp. woronowii). These communities are

confined to steep slopes of southem exposure. Most frequently they occur in the

easteffr parr ol Kavkasioni.
Variegated fescue meadows are widespread in subalpine belt; they occupy areas,

once populated by crook-stem forests, Rhododendron thickets and Nardus
communities.

Nardeta. Nard¿¿s communities are very abundant throughout the Caucasus; they are

restricted to the slopes of all exposures. Though due to the overgrazing, the secondary

Nardus communities prevail here. Mixed communities of Nardeto-Festucetum variae
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Table 8.10 The phytosociological classification ofthe vegetation ofalpine belt ofupper Svaneti
(Dolukhanov et ul. 19421

Communities

l.l. Sibhaldio pLtrt'ifloto + Carunt meifolium

2.l. Sibbaldietum mixtoherbosum

22. Sibbaldia sgmi{9bra + Ggraniury glmnocaulon

2.3. S. semiglahro + Festu(d .\upin0

2.1. S. scmiglahro + Totoxot'um .¡tevenii

2,5, S semiSlab1'a + Rdnunlulus ilaneticus

2,6. S. semiglabra + Pedicularis condensata

2.7 . Si bha I d i c ¡ tt m I i c he n oso- muscosttm

2-.8. Sibbaldia semiglabra + Campanula biebersteiniana

2.9. S. samiplahrü + RLtnuncultts svaneticu.¡ + Grnphalium strpinum

2.10. S. semiglabra + Gnaphalium supinunt

2.11. S. scmiglabra + Carc.r nticropodioitles + FcsrucLt supina

3.1. Ranunculus svanetici t¡'pit unt

3.2. Ranunculus svanetic'us + Gnaphalium supinum

3.3. R. svanetitus + Cotldoli.\ conorrhi:a + Tura.racum.\t(ven¡i

3.4. R. .syaneticLt.t + Pedicularis crassirostris

4. I . C uretum couca.si c i
4.2. Carum caucasicum + Tr.iif-olium ambiguury. ....... .........

4.3. C. caucasicum + Festu(a supina

5.1. Minuartia colchica + Carum caucasicum

5.2. M i n ua rt i Lt,t i :o i cl c s + C a mpa n u I a bi e bc r s t e i n itt ntt

5.3. Plantagct saxatilis + Festuca supina + Mirutartia aizr¡ides

5.4. Antennoria toucasito + Compartula saxifroq,t

5.5. Tararacum .\tevenii + Gnaphalium sup..inum

5.6. Anthemis rudolphiono + Sihh,tlJia scmiglabra

5.7. Fcstttta supina + Contpanttla su.rifi ogo

5.8. Ant e nnarí e tum c auc asi c ae

5.9. PlantaRo.¡u.ratilis + Festuto strpinu

5.10. Antennaria c'aucasica + Alchemilla caucctsica

5.1l. Fes¡ttca supina + Chantuesciarlium at oule + Plttntuqo .\(txtttilis

6.1. Alc hemille tum cuttccts ic ae

6.2. Atchemitta cau(osit a + Antenn¿ria cdttcosi(o + Fesltrta ttrpina

7.1. Calrtmaqrctstis a.t ttndinacett + Belonit o nncrantho

7 .2. T r,-¡ I I i e t,.,- C o I a mo gn ts t id e t u m m i.r t o h e rbo.¡ um

1.3. Calamagrostidetum mixtoherbosum

7.4. Calamagrostis arundinacea + Anemonastrum.fasciculatum

8.1. D e sc hampsie to-,C al amagrost¡detum mixto gramínosum

8. 2. B r o m e ¡ o-C a I u m o g r o.r t i d e t u m m i.r I o.q r a m i r t o s t m t

8.3. Calrmagrostis ar.Ltndínacect + Tt'isetum p-ratense

9.1 . Festut a djimilen.si.s + Vat cinium mynilltts

9.2. Festuca djimilensis + Inula orientdlis + Trollius ranunr:ulínus

l0.l . Trifolietct-Brometum mixtoherhovtm 
(conrinuedJ
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Table 8.10 (continued)

Communities

10.2. C a re t L¡-B t ome I u m mi.rt ohe rbos u m

ll.l.Trisetum prutense + Euphorbia ahchasita + Polygonum corneunt

12.1. Festuca djimilensis + CalamaE¡rostis arundinacea + Geranium platypetalum + Vaccinium
my rt illu s

12.2. C alamagrostidetum arund. mixto graminoso-mixtoherbosum

I 2.3. C a I a ma prost icletum glo utae mixogromi noso-mi.tt rthe rbosum

l2.4.Culomagrostisarundinacea+Festucadjinilensis+Anemonustrumfasciculo¡um+Betonica
macrantha

I 2.5. P oe t um I ongifol iae mi.rtohe rhosu m

13.1. Agrostls cupillaris + Trifittium ('onescens

14.1. Troltius ronunculinus + Geranium 2ymno(.aulon
15.1. Anemonostrum.[ascit ularum + Beton¡co macrantho

l6.l . Atchemitt¿ trcclecimhola + Valerianu ct¡lchi<.o

16.2. Atchemiltetum tredecimlobae mixtoherbosum

17.1. Gerunittm rypicum

17.2. Geranium pymnocaulo.n + Calctmagrostis arundinacea
l8.l . Geranittm gymnocaulon + Carex aequivocct + Phleum olpinum + Anthoxanrhum
alpinum + Carum meifolium

18.2. Geronium gymnocaulon + Festuto supina + Senecio rara.racilolium +'Astar
caucasicus + Primula amoena

18.i. Tri se to-C rami net um m ixtohe rhosu m

19.l . Geranium .?ymnotaulon + AnemonosÍrum lasciculatum + Beronico macranlha
19.2. G e ranium 

..g.y..mn_o.c 
aulo n mixto he r bo sum

19.3. Geranium gymnocaulon + Trollius rununtulinu: + Anemonostrum foscit.ulatum
19.4. Geranium q,¡mnotaulon + Sihbaldia semiplabra

19.5 . Geranium gymnocaulon + C-ampanula biebe.rsteiniana

19.6. Q9rynlum gymnocaulon + Trollius ranungulinul
19.7. Geranium gymnocaulon + Alchemilla sp.

20.1. Herot leetum ( Herot'leum a.ff. umbonatum Boiss.t

20.2. Li eu:¡ i cet u m a latae

2l.1. Aconitum nasurum + Cephalariu gigantea + Herot leum aff. umhonatum

-21.2. 
Senecio platyphyllus + Inula orientalis

22.1. Ar hyri rm alpettri s

23.1. Senecio platyphyttus + Rumex ctlpinus

24.1. Fe.ilut etttm t'oriae typitum
25.1. Fes¡uto variu + Calamagrostis arunclinacea

25.2. Fcstuta varia + Deschampsiu f exuosa

26.1. Festucayaría + Alchemilla sp. cliv.

26.2. Fcstuta t'ariae mixtoherbosum

27.1. Nartlu.s striúa + Aqrostis topillaris
27 .2. Nardus stricta + Sibbaldia pat'u.ifloy.a................... 

.

27.3. Nardus stricta + Carum meifolium

27.4. Nardus stricta + Atchemitla sp. + Trifrtlittn amhiguum

27.5. Nurdus stricta + Planrago so.xofilis

(continued)
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Table 8.10 (continued)

Communities

28.1 . C,trt¡ ntcinshuuseniana + Anth¿mi.t rtdolphianrr

28.2. C ctri cct tt m t¡ pi c unt

79.1. Festuca su-pina + Care-r meinshausenianú

3t0..1. Festuca ruprechtii + GeraniLtm renardii

31.1. Dt:stltampsia fle.ruosa + Gerdnium renardii

32.1. Deschampsia flexuosa + Festuca supina + Anthemis rudolphiana

33, !, Dg¡clzantp s.ia .flexuosa + Anthemis rudolphiana + C-ampanula sarifraga

34.1. Kob re si eta sc hoe noide s

J5.1. C'ale.r' dacica + Printula out iLul.ttLl

35.2. Care.r ,lacico + Primula ottritttla¡a + Tri.[ulium amhi.quum

36.1. Alchemilla tredec¡,mloba + Deschampsia cespitosa

37 . 1 . R hc¡dt,,le ntl ft)ne t¡m ry,pi c um

38.1. Rhododendron caucasicum + Chamaenerium angustifulium

38.2. Rhododendron caucasicum + Geranium gymnoc'aulon

38.3. Rhodotlendron coucosi. ttnt + Alhiriunt alpestre

39.1. Rhododendron caucasicum + Vac'cinium myrtillus + Deschampsia Jleruosa

can be found in the central and eastem pafts of the Greater Caucasus. Under the

influence of pasturing hygrophytic Nardus communities have developed on swampy
depressions of alpine belt.

Cariceta tristis. These coenoses are very abundant in the high-mountains of the

Caucasus. Usually they inhibit prominent slopes exposed to winter winds. Carex
/rlslis participates in the formation of sedge-fescue association (Festuc'a supina-
Carex tristis). The most typical communities are such, as: Cariceto-Alchemilleta
(Alchemilla caucasica) and Cariceto-Kobresieta ( Kobresia capillformís).

Kobresieta capilliformis. These communities like those of K. persica are found
chiefly in the central and eastern pafis of Kavkasioni and the southem upland of
Georgia. They cover mountain ridges and prominent slopes. Coenoses, with Middle
Asian-Himalayan Kobresia capilliformls, are very common in Georgia; the above-
mentioned communities occur on marl-like shales and limestones of the Central
Caucasus. Within variegated fescue meadows Kobresieta schoenoides occur on

stony localities (Table 8.1 1).

Festuceta djimilensis. It belongs to the tussock grass-forb meadows, which
have penetrated into the alpine belt from subalpine zone; Festuceta djimilensis is
typical for both cobble and wet substratum (mostly in the westem pafi of
Kavkasioni).

Bromopsieta yariegati, which enfer the same group, are restricted to the

southern slopes of alpine belt. In the high-mountains of Colchis, dry meadows
occur on limestones; these meadows are formed by Sesleria anatolica, a grass with
creeping rhizome.

Geranieta (Geranium gymnocaulon). These communities of forb meadows of
alpine belt, are distributed in the westem pafi of Kavkasioni. According to
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Table 8.11 Kobresieta in Kazbegi

Height 1m s. m..¡

l,xposltlon

Slope t" t

Cover \Va¡

K obre s i u t api t I i[o rm i s

Kobresia persica

Carex buschiorum

Trifotiun amhi.quum

Trifolium repens

Trifolium fontanum
Trifolium canescens

Agrosris planifolia

H e lic:totric hon asiaticus

Brumopsis t'arie.qato

L0tus cau('osicus

Polygonum viviparum

Antennaria t aucasit'o

Campa n u I a bi eherstei niu no

Leontodon danubialis

Taraxatum conlusum

Plontd9u caucasit a

Minuartia cirr:assica

Minuartia oreina

C erast i um purpu r0sce ns

Drabo hi:pido
Drabo repens

Cirsium pugno.(

Gnaphallum supinum

Thesium alpinum

2,t50

5

90

5

4

2

2

2

1

I
I
2

1

2

2

2

+

2

2

2

2

2

I
1

+

+

Dolukhanov (1946), onipchenko and Blnnikov 1994 Geraniul?? communities extend
from the low-alpine subzone to the upper limits of dense vegetation; these meadows
merge into the subnival belt. They occur on mountain-meadow skeletal soils.

8.2.2 Carpet-Like Alpine Meadows

carpet-like alpine meadows are a diverse group of formations. They occur in the
upper part of the alpine belt. These coenoses are to be found among large stones.

The term "carpet-like alpine meadows" proposed by Grebenshikov (1965)
coincides with "Dicotylen-Teppiche" of Ellenberg (1996). Arpine carper-like
meadows are composed of the following low rosetted and caespitose plants:
Campanula biebersteiniana, carum caucasicum, veronica gentianoides,
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Gnaphalium supinum, Pedicularis crassirostris, P. Qrmena, Poa alpina,
Taroracum stevenií, T. porphyranthum, Sibbaldia semiglabra etc.

These communities include such grasses as Poa alpina, Phleum alpinum,
Festuca supina, etc.

Carpet-like alpine meadows differ from true meadows by their floristic compo-

sition and ecological peculiarities. Due to the lasting snow cover, they are

characterized by short vegetative period. Herbage of the above-mentioned

meadows does not exceed 3-4 cm. Eighty percentage of phytomass is accumulated

in a 0-l cm layer. As noted above, the caryet's sod belongs to the forb-type sod-

forming. The typical carpet's sod has a two-layer structure. The main mass of the

individual sod is concentrated in the upper layer (5-6 cm). The lower layer consists

of separate deep roots (20-25 cm). Alpine carpet-like meadows are distinguished
by large and brightly coloured flowers and inflorescences.

Some authors suggest considering alpine carpet-like meadows as Nanoherbeta,

which belong to eumesophytic meadows.
Besides the climax carpet-like alpine meadows, secondary carpets, enriched by

meadow elements (especially Alchemilla species), occupy considerable areas.

Development of these secondary carpets is caused by overgrazing.

Sibbaldia semiglabra communities as well as those of S. parviflora ate of
particular interest. Ptre Síbbaldla communities are very poor floristically.

These secondary communities occupy the most exploited pastures. Endemic

carpet-like alpine meadows with Ranunculus helenae occur on limestone substra-

tum in Colchis. Moist sites are occupied by carpets of Carum caucasicum. Ptre
stands of the above-mentioned plant are quite rare; usually it associates with
Taraxacum stevenii, Campanula biebersteiniana, Plantago saxatilis, Minuartia
aizoides, etc.

Carperlike communities which are developed around the snow spots and at the

edges of glaciers, include the following species: Ranunculus oreophilus tar.
pumilus, R. baidarae, Primula algida, Gentiana djimilensis (: G. pyrenaica),

G. angulosa, G. nivalis, Minuartia aizoides and Cerastium cerastoides.

Of the plants growing at the banks of brooks, the following may be mentioned:

Pedicularis crassirostris, Primula auriculata, P. nordmanniana, Poa alpina, etc.

8.2.3 Alpine Shrub

Steep northem slopes of alpine belt are inhibited by Rhododendron caucasicum

thickets (dekiani). Rhododendron communities occur even at an altitude of
1,700-1,800 m (Table 8.12). According to Kolakovsky (1961), at greater altitudes

Rh. caucasic¿¿m is restricted to cirques and valleys, which are characterized by high
humidity and profound snow, protecting it from frost. The same scholar, attributes

the present-day distribution of Rh. caucasicum in alpine belt to the lowering of
upper forest margins, to which it has been confined before.

Rhododenclro¡¡ thickets occur on brownish-cinnamon bog soils, which are very
rich in humus (usually skeletal) (Fig. 8.10).
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Table 8.12 Rhodoclendreta i Kazbnegi

Height rm s. m..¡

L.xposrtion

Slope r" )

Cover 17o¡

R ho¿locle nd ron cau( osic u m

Vaccinium myrtillus
Votcinium vitis-idaea

C al a mapros t i s aru ndi naceo

Pyrttla minor
Agrosris planifolio

Ane mono strum fa scicu I atum

Geranittm ibericum
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subshrub communities, formed by Drytas cctucasica (Tabre 8.13) arise much
interest. They favour cold stony slopes of northem exposure. In Colchis, Dryas
communities are restricted to limestone rocks, rocky mountain ridges and stony
slopes of northem exposure (Kolakovsky 1961).

Distribution area of elfin woods of Juniperus hemisphaerica and J. sabina
extends throughout Kavkasioni. In Colchis, the fragments of Juniperus
communities (Fig. 8.11) rarely intermingle with Rhododendron rhickets. Juniper
coenoses wifh Woronowia speciosa (: Geum speciosum) occupy limestone
mountains (Kolakovsky 1961).

chionophilic communities of Daphne glomerata are very characteristic of
Kavkasioni. Coenoses of D. albowiana and D. woronowii are abundant in Colchis.
It should be noted, that D. woronowii communities occur on limestones.

8.2,4 Alpine Saxicolous Plants

of the saxicolous plants of alpine belt the following should be outlined: Campanula
mirabilis, c. dzaaku, Arenaria lychnidea, Draba brytoides, Albowiotroxa elegans,
symphyandra armena, etc. The screes are occupied by Heracreum carcareum,
Campanula schistosa, Athyrium alpestre, Anthemis sosnovskyana, Barbarea
minor, efc.

8.2.5 Ecological Characteristics of Alpine Communities

Ecological characteristics of Nardeta strictae and Cariceta tristis are presented
bellow. These communities are typical representatives of alpine vegetation of the
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Fig,8.10 Rhododendron
caucasicum & Betula
litwinowíi at treeline,
Kazbegi, Cent¡al Caucasus
(Photo O. Abdaladze)

Caucasus. They are confined to the central part of the Greater Caucasus (Kazbegi

region, 2,650 m).

8.2.5.1 Soils
Mother rocks of this area afe of volcanic origin. Soils, formed by volcanic ash, are

becoming andosols or Andept (the term proposed by North American pedologists).

Soits populated by the afore-mentioned communities have A-B-C profile. Transi-

tion to A-C soils can be observed at greater altitudes. Soil pH of A layer is very

acid, sandy loam and pierced through with roots. It appears that water content in
phytocoenoses accounts for the changes of soil color; thus, when lacking water, the

colour of soil becomes lighter.
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T-able 8,1] Dryeta in Kazbegi
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(continued)
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Table 8.13 (continued)

Parnassia palustris

Silene ruprechtii

Rhinanthus minr¡r

Cirsium pugruu

Tgrylrayym cgnfulum

C erastium purpuras cens

Minurtrtia imbril ata

Scabiosa caucasica

lnula orientalis

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

The content of organic water (17-20 %) is rather high in A layer of both
phytocoenoses. However, at an altitude of 1,970 m, the same index is 14 7o.

8.2.5.2 Temperature Reg¡me
On sunny days the herbages ofboth phytocoenoses undergo overheating. In Cariceta
the lower layers and soil surface represent the "active surface" of conductive heat

exchange. For example, the mean diumal temperature of soil surface is 9.4 'C higher
than that of the air at the height of 2 m, and it is 10.5 'C higher - at 1 m.

When studying microclimate and energy balance, we have applied the methods
of Cernusca (1916).

Maximum temperature of soil surface is 29 "C, more than that of the air at the
height of 2 m.

In Nardeta the overheating of herbage is less than in Cariceta. Solar radiation is
allocated over more expansive biomass, which accounts for less overheating.
Maximum overheating is observed in the lower 3 cm layer of phytocoenoses. In
this layer of herbage, the average diumal temperature is 6.7 "C higher and maxi-
mumtemperatureis l9.4"Chigherthanthatof airatthealtitude of 2m.InNardeta
on soil surface the temperature reaches its maximum meaning 2hlater, than at 3 cm
higher above soil. This must be provided by a rather thick layer of detritus over the
soil, which is characterized by low heat conductivity.

The temperature of leaves is very imporrant for photosynthesis, respiration and

transpiration. By the peculiarities of temperature of leaves, both phytocoenoses me of
two-layer stmcture: in lower warm layers of herbage (Cariceta 0-1 cm, Nardeta
0-5 cm) the temperatue of leaves is below the air temperature. In Nardeta at the

height of 0.5 cm leaves are cooled off on average 1.3 "C during the day, and in Nardeta
at the height of 4 cm - on 2.6 "C. Under the influence of wind, intensive convective
heat exchange takes place in the upper layer of phl,tocoenoses. The temperature of
leaves here almost equals with that of the ai¡. On the average, the temperatue of leaves

in Nardeta (height 3 cm) exceed that of the air just by 0.1 "C daily.
Air humidity, especially water vapour pressure gradients between leaves and

their environment are very essential factors for many ecosystems.
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Fig. 8.1 1 Juniperus
communis (Photo O.
Abdaladze) in Eastem Cenral
Caucasus

The lack of water vapour pressure at different height levels from the surface of soil
distinguishes two layers ofphytocoenoses structure. In Cariceta tristis the layer above
I cm is strongly i¡fluenced by wind and dry air; during the one hour (between 1.00
and 2.00 a.m.) the water vapour deficit amounts to 37.6 mbar at the height of 3 cm,
whereas at 1 cm above the surface of soil water pressure deficit is only 17.2 mbar.

8.2.5.3 Solar Radiation Regime
On sunny days, daily global radiation equals to 562 cal. Cm-2. In Cariceta tristis
21.9 Vo of this amount is reflected by leaves, while in Nardeta only 19.27o.The
value of albedo of Cariceta tristis coincides with that of Cariceta curvulae; these

communities occur in Hohe Tauem (Cemusca 1976).ln Cariceta 358 cal. Cm-2 is
absorbed in the form of radiation balance, while in Nardeta 338 cal. cm 2.
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For Cariceta curvulae in the Hohe Tauem Mts. (Austrian Alps) the radiation
balance makes up 66 Vo of global radiation.

In good weather, 44 Vo of absorbed solar energy (radiation balance) in Cariceta
is spent on evapotranspiration, 40.1 7o on air heating and 15.3 7o on soil heat flow,
corespondingly, in Nardeta it is 62.5 7c,28.1 Vo and 8.8 7c.

Consequently, the soil heat flow in Cariceta is twice as much as in Nardeta. It can

be accounted for by the fact, that a large amount of radiation is being absorbed in
the lowest layers of phytocoenoses (0-0.5 cm) and in the soil surface. Whereas, in
Nardeta radiation is absorbed in the upper layers. Besides, Nardeta has a rather

dense layer of detritus, which retains the soil heat flow.
Results of the analysis conflrm the conclusions based on the studies of dwarf

shrub heaths in Patscherkofel (Tyrol) (Cemusca 1976) and alpine heaths in Hohe

Tauem mts. Obviously, the structure ofphytocoenose (orientation of leaves, shape,

height of plants) and exposure have a great impact on the microclimate and energy

balance of high-mountain ecosystems. Both of the studied phytocoenoses are of
two-layer structure. The upper dry and relatively cool layers are more influenced by
wind. The lower warm and moist layers are characterized by negligible wind speed.

At the same time, we have found out that the structure of phytocoenose, microcli-
mate and energy balance of Cariceta tristis in the Caucasus is similar to those of
Caricetum curvulae in Hohe Tauern.

8.2.5.4 Water Potential
Alpine plants of the Caucasus are characterized by higher value of stomatal

conductance than those of Alps (Kómer 2003). Absence of stomata closing ten-

dency, which is more pronounced in Nardeta, indicates at good water supply of both
phytocoenoses. The values of stomatal conductance and water potential of leaves of
Carex tristis seems to change in the opposite direction.

Extremely low values of maximum diffusion resistance speak of suff,cient water

supply and moist growth conditions of the plants, which occur in the alpine belt of
Georgia.

8.3 Subnival Vegetation

The subnival belt is well represented in the Caucasus. It is situated between the belt
of alpine meadows and that of firm flelds at the altitude from 2,900-3,000 up to
3,500-3,700 m a.s.1.

In the Greater Caucasus, lower limit of the above-mentioned belt varies in
altitude between 2,900 and 3,100 m, increasing from west to east. Due to the low
position of etemal snow line (about 2,800 m) in the westem part of the Greater

Caucasus, boundaries of subnival belt, represented here fragmentally, are not

subject to classification.

159
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8.3.1 Life Conditions in SubnivalZone

subnival belt of the caucasus is characterized by moist climate with short cold
summer and long severe winter. on the basis of the data of observations by the
meteorological station, situated at3,656 m a.s.l. (Kazbegi), the subnival belt can be
characterized by the following figures: mean annual temperature 6.1 .C, mean
temperature of January -15'C, mean temperature of the warmest months
(Ju1y-August) -10 "C; extreme maximum +16 "C; extreme minimum -42 "C,
annual amount of precipitation is 1,074 mm, mean annual wind speed 6.4 mls.

In the extreme high-mountain conditions life activity of plants is mainly
governed by the temperature of boundary air layer.

According to the represented tautochrones (Fig. 8.12) high air temperature
during the daytime (from 12.00-13.00 to 16.00-17.00) is observed at 0-10 cm
above the soil surface. Temperature of the earth surface runs to high values, but at
the depth of 10-20 cm it remains relatively low during the whole day. In the
moming, the soil surface temperature is almost always negative.

The role of temperature as a limiting factor becomes more important; excessive
solar radiation raises the temperature of soil surface and of bound ary air layer, daily
temperature fluctuations and evapotranspiration also increase. The role of wind as

an ecological factor should be particularly emphasized, as the character ofdistribu-
tion of plants and communities in subnival and nival belts in many respects is
dependent on the direction and strength of wind.

According to Larcher (1980; Larcher et al. 2010), Kómer (2003), wind direcrion
in high-mountains determines great differences in habitats, water and temperature
relations of plants and soil. In respect of the observations produced by the same
scholar, rocks, ridges and mountain-sides exposed to wind are less intensively
warmed up by sun rays than the elongated cavities and ditches, protected from
wind. The efficiency of CO2 assimilation amounts with the altitude.

The pattem of plant microgrouping distribution, temperature and water relations
of habitats, the phenological rhythm type of plants in subnival and especially nival
belts are also predetermined by snow cover. In high-mountains some species of plants
(chionophobes) are well adapted to low temperatures and others (chionophiles) have
low frost resistance (Larcher 1911, 1981; Sakai and Larcher 1987).

One of the clearly defined characteristic properties of high-mountain biomes of
diverse globe zones, including subnival and nival belts of the Caucasus, is a great
variety of ecological niches within even small territories. Metabolism and plant
growth in the extreme conditions of high-mountains are mainly governed by
characteristic properties of microclimate of these niches.

Another unfavourable environmental factor affecting the growth of plants at
high altitudes, is the ultraviolet radiation. However, due to the high concentration of
carotinoids and flavonoids, these plants are well adapted to this factor (Caldwell
1968, 1989).

Physical and geographical conditions of the subnival belt of the Caucasus are
particularly extreme, but due to life strategy adaptations, for some plants, typical for
this belt, such living conditions are quite optimal.
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Fig. 8.12 Temperature tautochrones, Elbrus, 3.500 m.a.s.l.

In connection with the absence of terrains with more or less mature soil, almost all
the plants of subnival ecosystems are rock and talus plants. Very high percentage of
endemic, including also narrow-endemic species are prominent. Some of them fall
into mono- or oligotype genera (Pseudobetckea, Symphyoloma, Pseudovesicaria,

D idymop hy sa, Trí gonoc aryum, Eunomia, V avilov ia).

Severe climatic conditions dictate strict reglementation of population viability of
every species, which has its own life strategy, habitat, favourable to development of
individuals in every population, often scattered at considerable distances create

quite often favourable conditions for the development of another one. In this
connection, competition between populations of different species often seems to
be masked or even eliminated by positive effect of different plant coexistence.

605040l0l0
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Fig.8.13 Cerastium kazbek,the Cenrral Caucasus (Photo Z.Klkodze)

Besides the peculiarities of climate, a lithologic composition of waste mantle
and the degree ofdifferences between high mountain conditions and the conditions
similar to ones in edaphic and climatic respects, have a great impact on floristic
composition of species, closely related to either rock, in the majority of cases have
n¿rrrow area, whereas among the species indifferent to lithologic base of waste
mantle, one can find fewer endemic species; the species with wide distribution
predominate (Dolukhanov 1969).

A large amount of endemic species, which are typical representatives of subnival
flora and even endemic genera, present enough grounds to suggest the existence of a
suitable floristic complex, within the region, with analogues of high-mountain
landscapes, in the geological past, far beyond the Pleistocene (Kharadze 1965).

8.3.2 Flora

Extreme environmental conditions appear in the subnival zone of the Caucasus.
Nevertheless, more than 300 species occur here, among them plants which a¡e spical
for alpine and sometimes for subalpine belts (Table 8.1a). Only 109 species are
characteristic for the subnival zone (Kharadze 1965). Location ofupper boundary of
flowering plants distribution depends on the level of continental climate and on
highness of mountain. For example in the highest region of the Greater Caucasus
(Elbrus, Shkhma, Kazbegi) flowering plants reach 3,900-4,500 m a.s.l., while in
continental Dagestan (East Greater Caucasus) (Prima 1974) andin mountain Aragatz
(I-esser Caucasus) (Voskanyan 1976) they occur corespondingly at 3,300-4,000 m.
At 4,000 m (Central Caucasus) appears Cerastium kazbek (Fig. 8.13) and at 4,000 m
(Mt. Aragatz, Lesser Caucasus) Draba ararat¡ca. The following typical subnival
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Table 8.14 List of plants growlg in the ¡¡blival belt of Georgia

Apiaceae

C hae roph yl I trnt h tr mi I e

S¡m pl t 1 ol onta qro reol e n s

Asteraceae

Aethettpappus t ortt o5¡t'us

A nte n naria ca ttctt s i c tt

Anthemis iberic'a

Attt hemi s sosnot sk¡ ctna

Eri,qerun urtifioru.r

Gnophulium supinrtnt

Jurinea Jilit ifolio
Jurinella moschus

.l tt ri ne I I a suhaca u I i :
P r-,cl rts pc rm u m tt I p i ge n u m

P,,dosPermum nte)er'

Senecio karjaginii

Scnec it, .rosnovskyi

Se nec i rt t o r,trot i.[ol i u s

To ra.rut u m porp hyra n rh r t m

Tora.rctt ttm stevcnii

T r ip I e uro s p e rmum c auc as ic unt

T r ip le ur o sp e rmum s ub niv cile

Boraginaceae

ll4 yo.toti s a I pesr ri.r

Brassicaceae

Arahis ka:hegi

Drubu hryuide.s

Druhu:iliquo.ra

Droba xtpronivalis

Eunontia rotundiJolia

Pse udove sica ri a d i qi tuta

Thlaspi punilum

Campanulaceae

Cumpanulrt saxi[raq,t

Caryophyllaceae

Arenaria lyr'hrtideo

C e rasti um ce ra stoide s ( -D ic hodon c e rasto id;e s )
Cer¿stium ka.rh¿k

Ccrastittm muItif ttt um

Cerastium polymorphum

C e r¿st i u m u ndu lot ifol i rt nr

Minuartia imbricata

Minuartia inamoena

M inuartia rupre c htiana

(continued)
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Table 8.14 (conrinued.)...

Minuartia trautvetteriana

Sitene humitis

sikyg-ltr1ht1ide? 
- -

Silene marcowiczii
Crassulaceae

i-"a"* |".y9¡1iii,t"*
Sedum tenellum

Fq1-ariry9a1

Ziziphoya subnivalis

Liliaceae

Sedum steyenianum

Cyperaceae

corl lrit!:
Fabaceae

iri[otium polyphyttum

(contirued )

Tril-e-1ym spicatum

Primulaceae

Aldro;ace albaya
Primula baygrnii -_
Ranunculaceae
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Table 8.14 (continued)

Rosaceae

At c hem i I I a c h I orosL' r i ( ea

Alchemilla sericea

AlchemilIa tautasica

e,y1y!l,t 1y!v!y
Sibbaldia semíglabra

Rubiaceae

Galium coronatum

Saxifragaceae

Saxifraga exürata

Salfraga.11$9!lq tq

Saxifraga moschata

Sarifraga ruprec htiarut

S axifra g a s c I e ro p oda v ar. niv ali s

Saxifraga sibirica

s rytlry.y ! y !, :: 9 
r t r ! i t t lI !

Scroph u lariaceae

Scrophularia minima

Veronicct minuta

Valerianaceae

Vul¿rianu ulpestris

Valeriana sctticola

P se udobetc ke a caucctsic a

Violaceae

Viola minuta

species are found at 3,300-3,800 m a.s.1.: Saxifraga moschata, S. exarata,

S. Jlagellaris, S. sibirica, Tripleurospermum subnivale, Colpodium versicolor,
Alopecurus dasyanthus, Draba supranivalis, Veronica minuta, V. telephiifolia,
S ene c io karj a gini, C er asti um p s e udo kasbe k, P s e udov e s ic ar ia di g it at a.

A number of endemic species and genera occur in the subnival zone: monotypic
genera - Pseudovesicdri¿7 (Brassicaceae), Symphyoloma (Apiaceae), Pseudobetckea

(Valerianaceae).

From Caucasian-Asia Anterior-South-West Asian genera there are found
oligotypic Coluteocarpus, Didymophys¿ and Eunomia (Brassicaceae), Vavilovia
(Fabaceae). They are mainly distributed in high mountains of Lesser Caucasus and

Asia Anterior-South-West Asia. Almost missing are Cyperaceae and shrubby
plants. The same phenomenon is observed in polar deserts (Tikhomirov 1963;

Aleksandrova 1983) the composition of the flora with respect to the soils is
different. On the volcanic rocks of Keli Elevation has been established flora
somehow different from one of mergel slates. High percentage of Caucasian
endemics are connected with mergel slates (Dolukhanov 1969). Especially are

distinguished limestone-built rocks of Western Caucasus where a number of local
endemics appear (Nakhutsrishvili and Gagnidze 1999).
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Fig. 8.14 Delphinium caucasicum (Photo O. Abdaladze)

8.3.3 Vegetation

Under subnival vegetation we consider the vegetation of a certain altitudinal zone
placed between alpine low herbaceous meadows and nerve plain. Distribution of
contagious vegetation is limited and open groups dominate mainly.

The following types of vegetation of the subnival zone are noticed.
1. Open groups are formed by one population or by few species of flowering plants,

which are not contiguous to each other either by overground or by underground
parts. Only biotope and environmental conditions are common for them.

2. Nanocoenoses or ultramicrocoenoses are dominated by individuals of vascular
plants sprinking with turfs of certain plants or lichens. Plants contact with
underground and overground parts. Nanocoenoses are spread in patches.

3. Fragments of turfy alpine meadows established by grasses and alpine carpets
formed by various herbaceous plants. Fragments of alpine meadows have broad
ecological amplitude, whereas "carpets" are found only at the snow edges.
Overground and underground relationship between plants is well presented.
Large amount of mosses and lichens occur in all types of vegetation.
Mosses: Bryum sp., Dicranum elongatum, Dicranoweisia crispula, Pohlia

elongata, Pogonatum wtnum, Tortulla tortuosa, Tortulla muralis efc.
Lichens: Thamnolia yermicularis, Hypogimnia encausta, Cetraria islandica,

C. nivalis, Parmelia vagans, Umbilicaria virginis, Placolecanora melanophthalma,
P. rubina, P. murilis, Stereocaulon alpinum, Caloplaca elegans, Umbilicaria
cy lindri c a, Le c i de a atr obr unne a, Rhiz o c arp o n g e o g rap hi c um, efc.

Species from open groups are presented in all biotopes of subnival zone with the
exception of snow edges. For example on temporarily moving screes [here occur:
Cerastium kasbek, Delphinium caucasicum (Fig.8.l4); on weekly moving: Veronica
minuta, V. telephifolia, Scrophularia minima (Fig. 8.15), Lamium tomentosum
(Fig. 8.16); - on fixed screes: Aetheopappus caucasicus, Symphyoloma graveolens,
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Fig. 8.15 Scrophularia miníma (Photo O. Abdaladze)

Fig. 8.16 Lamium tomentosum (Photo O. Abdaladze)

Jurinella subacaulis, J. moschus, Minuartia inamoena, Viola minuta (Fig. 8.17),

Eunomia rotundifulia (Fig. 8.18); - on rocks: Primula boyernii, Draba bryoides,
Saxifraga moschata, S. exarata. All these plants are chionophobes or hemichio-
nophobes and are different from each other by living form. Espalier plants are:

Veronicaminuta,V. telephiifolia; - acaulescentrosette plants: Scrophularia minima,

Symphyoloma grateolens, Aetheopappus caucasicus; - cushiots: Minuartia
inamoena, M. trautvetteriana, Saxifraga moschata, S. exarata, Draba bryoides.
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Fig. 8.17 Viola minuta (Photo O. Abdaladze)

Fig.8.18 Eunomia rotundifolia (Photo O. Abdaladze)

Almost all above-mentioned plants are typical representatives of the subnival
zone and are well adapted to the extreme environmental conditions.

Nanocoenoses are spread in patches through the whole subnival zone of the
Caucasus. Their dimensions sometimes are 15-20 cm2. Number of plant rarely
exceeds 4-5 species (Table 8.15). Nevertheless different aged populations are
found there: sprouts, juvenils, immature and generative individuals with the
whole seasonal cycle (Nakhutsrishvlli 1914; Nakhutsrishvili and Gamtsemlidze
1984). Subnival and alpine species are present in all nanocoenoses which give
possibility to alpine plants for successful survival and expansion of a¡ea.
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Table 8,1 5 Nanocoenoses of the ¡9b11va1 belt (the Mamisoni pass in th-e central Caucasus )

Screes of southem slopes of 5-7'
Potentilltt crttnt-ii Po,t ttlpinrt S¡mph¡ulttnrt qrat'eolcns

Poa alpina - Minuartia aizoides - Alchentilla sericea - Anthenis sosnotsk¡'ana

Att'hcmilla set it co - Poo ,tlpina - Antltentis sosnon'skyana

Minuartia inamoena - Poa alpina - Symphyoloma graveolens - Anthemis sosnovslqano -
Tararacum stevenii - Veronica gentianoides

Mirutartia aizoides - Poa alpina - Symphyoloma gravettlens

Arenaria lychnidea 
-- 

Anthemis sosnovskyctna

Minuartia inamoena - Campanula saxifraga - Potentilla gelida

Minuartia inamoena - Minuortia aizoides - SatiJraga exarata - Poa alpina

Minuartia in¿tmoena - Saxifraga exarata - Symphyoloma graveolens - Anthemis sosnovs§ana -
Pott ulpina -Tara¡octtm stevenii

Arenarict lychnidea - Campanula biebersteiniana - Saxifi'aga exaratd - Taraxacum sr¿venii

Scree biotope of westem exposure (10") at 3,200 m

Jurinella sLtbacaulis - Sarifraga sibit'ica

Alopecurtrs glacialis - Triple.urospermum su.bnivale - Erigeron uniflorus

Al op e c urus gl ac i ali s - T r i pl e ur o sp e r mum s ttbniv ale

Alopec'urus glacialis - Sedum tenellum

P oa alpina -- Trip-leurospermum subnivale - Draba supranivalis

Alopecur.u.s glacialis - Satifruga moschata

Eunomia rotundfolia - turf of mosses and lit'henes

Mergel slates of western exp_osure at 
-3:300

S-arrfi'a ga mo s c hata - T ripl e ur o s p e r mum sub n iv ale

3,350 m Stony scree biotope (Mt. Eibrus)

Ptttentilla gelidrt - CLtrum tttttcosirum

Potentilla gelida - Minuartia trautvetteriana - SaxiJiaga Jlagellaris - Veronica m|nryta... 
.

M i nuartia tr autv e tt eriüna - V e r o nic a t e lep hifo lia

Tripleurospermum subnivale - Carum caucasicum - Cerastium cerastoides - Verontc'a

teIephiifolio - Senet io kar.iaeinii

Tripleurospermum subnivale -Veronica telephiifolia - Senecio karjaginii - Saxifragaflagellaris -
Cerastium cerastoides - Anthoxanthum alpinum
pp-lqfljlk gelida - Miruatlia trauvetteriana - Veronica telephifolia - Saxifraga flagelloril

Analysis of spatial relationships among species in the subnival zone of the

Central Caucasus in 300 vegetation patches showed that 144 of the studied patches

contained only one species, whereas the other 156 contained 2.36 + 1.31 species,

with species numbers distributed as follows: 59 patches with two species, 41 with
three, 39 with four and 17 with flve species.

In the multi-species patche s, the 22 most frequent species were examined and 46

statistically significant species associations, 36 positive and 10 negative, were

found. Ten of these 22 species were typical subnival plants very rarely occurring

at lower altitudes. The other 12 species are "invaders" as they have broader

altitudinal ranges of occurrence and are common in alpine and even in the subalpine

zones. Contrary to the typical subnival species the invaders were found exclusively
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Table 8.16 Basic nanocoenoses of the subnival belt of the Mamisoni pass bu the altitudinal
gradient

3,000 m

Alchemitta sericea - Poa alpina - Sihhaldia semiglahra
Soxifrago moschctta - Atcltemillo sericea - Mintrurtia ai:oides
Festuca supina - campanula hiebers¡einiana - cctrum caucosicum - AlL.hemilla 

'erit 
ea

3,200 m

Alopecurus clasyanthus - Sa.rifraga moschota - ll4inuctrtia inamoena
Tripleuruspermum subnit.ale * Scrophuloria minima - Delphinium caucasicum
Alopet'urtts rlrtsyunthus -Tripleurospet'mum subnivole - Erigeron unifiorus
Alopecurus dasyanthus - Sedum tenellum

Taraxacum stevenii - Companul<t biehersteiniana - Carum coutasicum
3,300 m

SuxiJrapa moschata - Tripleurospet.mum subnit.ale - Alopecuru.r Jasyonthus
Al opet' u ru s gl ac ia I i s - C era.tt i um polymorphtr m

Eri,qeron unif ttrus - Lamium tomentosum - potentilla Belida
3,400 m

Delphinium caucasicum - Saxifraga mosthata - Lamium tumentosum
Tripleurospermum suhnivale - Colpodium ver.sitolor - Ziziphora puschkinii
Eunomio rotundifolia - Tripleurospermum subnivctle

Saxifraqo moschata - Cerastium cerusloicles

3,500 m

Sa.rifrapa moschato - Eunomia rotundifolio - Senec.io karjapinii
3,600 m

Sa.tifraga mosthata - Cerastium kalhck

in the patches with more than one species. Invader species were signiflcantly more
associated with subnival species while they were signif,cantly less associated with
other species than expected by chance. An interpretation is that typical subnival
species nurse plants from lower altitudes and facilitate their invasion to more
adverse subnival environments (Kikvidze and Nakhutsrishvili 1998).

Nanocoenoses are presented almost in all biotopes of subnival zone especially in
the schistous substrate.

They often reach great altitudes, for example in Mamisoni pass nanocoenoses
decrease only from 3,600 m a.s.l. (Table 8.16).

The floristic composition of nanocoenoses occurring on the same relief is very
alike.

To assess the homogeneity of vegetation in horizontal structure was studied by
the method of Raunkiaer (Braun-Blanquet 1964). Three sections of Mamisoni pass

and one section placed at the foot of Mt. Elbrus were explored. was used circle
(diameter 35.6 cm) restricting circte 1/100 m2 of area 50 times. In brief, this method
states that the vegetation of any surface is floristically homogeneous when the
classes of higher frequency in the diagrams contain more number of species and the
classes of lower frequency, accordingly, contain less number of species and vice
versa.
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The f,rst section is located at2,950 m on the westem slope of 5-7'. General cover
is 30-40 To.From typical subnivale species here occur: Aetheopappus caucasicus,
Symphyoloma graveolens, Jurinella subacaulis etc. Mainly are dominated species

from alpine zone. Homogeneity of vegetation is low. The following plants have
the greatest frequency: Minuartia oreina, Veronica gentianoides, Anthemis
sosnotslqana.

Second section is situated on southem slope of 5-6' at 3,000 m. Cover is 30-40 7o.

Here appear subnival species: Aetheopappus caucasicus, Silene morcov'ic--ii,
Symphyoloma graveolens. However, still dominate species from alpine zone. Homo-
geneity is low as well. Greatest frequency is observed for Minuartia oreina and for
Aetheopappus caucasicus and C ampanula saxifraga.

The third section is placed on western slope of 5J" at 3,100 m. Cover of
vegetation is 20-30 Vo.

There occur subnival species: Alchemilla sericea, Sarift aga moschata,
Symphyoloma graveolens. Nevertheless, presence of alpine plants prevail over
subnival ones. Homogeneity is low.

Fourth section is located at the foot of mt. Elbrus (3,350 m). Mesorelief is plane,
strongly stoned. With the subnivale species - Minuartía trautvetteriana, Saxifr aga

flagellaris, Veronica minuta - there appear typical alpine plants: Carum
caucasícum, Poa alpina, Cerastium cerastoides. The following species have the

high frequencyi Carum caucasicum, Veronica minuta, Potentilla gelída, Minuartia
traufietteriana, Sarifraga Jlagellaris. Consequently, a little more homogeneity is
characteristic for subnival zone especially on the transitional places from alpine and

subnival belt.
Fragments of turfy meadows and alpine carpets are well developed in

subnival belt. Ellenberg (1996) calls these fragments "Rasenstrcke" and he

considers that they are typical primary alpine meadows. Reisigl and Pitschmann
(1958) call the above-mentioned fragments "Pionierrasen" and the zone of their
distribution "Pionierrasenstufe". Ellenberg accounts them as a formed and stabile
climax association and refuses their farther development because of strongly
restricted habitat. Composition of species very often remains to be stabile for
the years.

Festuca varia, F. supina, Nardus sfficta and other grasses form fragments of
alpine meadows. Below is a list of some species appearing on the southern slope of
12-15" at 3,100 m (Mamisoni Pass, Greater Central Caucasus).

l. Festuta t aria

Cares tris¡is

Ptto olpitra

Potentillrt crant-ii
Ant he mi.t :osnot skya na

C amp anula b i e b e r st e i ni a na

Ancmone spetiosa

2. Festuca varia

Alchemilla sericea
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Betonica macrantha

Poa alpína

Carex n'istis

Ant he mi¡ ys n9.u 
1 

ltl ana

Polygonum calngum

Tararacum steyenii

ryontraoi' iispidul
3. Festuca yaria

Poa alpina

Anthemiy yLnovslqana

......Aster alpinum

V-e r o nic a g e nt ianoide s

4. Festuca varia

F. supina

Alchemilla caucasica

Carex rristli
Minuartia oreina

u iii: i ii¡, á g i i| t i áÁÁ i a 
" 
;'

Polygonum carneum

Lgontodon hllpidus

5. F911u,,ca sup,lna

Minuartia oreina

P oa. olp i no 
......................

Anthemis sosnowlgana

Campanula saxifygsa

Taraxar:um steve n.i.i.

one can notice that the species of alpine meadows dominate but l.here appear
plants from alpine carpets -Taraxacum stevenii, campanula biebersteiniana,from
scree habitats - Anthemis sosnovskyana and typical subnival landscapes -
Alchemilla sericea. As in nanocoenoses fragments are formed by a small number
of species, however here they occur in a large amount rather than in nanocoenoses.
In more extreme environmental conditions are established fragments dominated by
Kobresia schoenoides and carex tristis appearing mainly on windy slopes of
subnival zone and by alpine species - Campanula biebersteiniana, Gnaphalium
supinum, Tararacum steyenii, Poa alpina efc.

Fragments of alpine carpets or "Dikotylen-Teppiche" by Ellenberg (1996),
onipchenko and Blinnikov (1994) are established on moist places especially
where snowbeds remain for the long time. on snow free places plants occur in
better temperature conditions. There dominate espalier (Minuartía aizoides,
sibbaldia semiglabra) and rosette life forms (Taraxacum steyenií, plantago
saxatilis etc.)
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Below is a list of species collected at3,250 m on the southem slope of Mamisoni
Pass:

Poa alpina

Care¡ merln etlewii

l\4inuurtia ait¡ides
Sihbaldia semiglabra

Taraxacum stevenii

Lu -u l,t pse ulos t detica

C o m pa n t r I a hi e be r.¡ t e i n i Lt na

C¿rum cattca.¡it um

Su.rifra pa ]1uye I I u ri s

Mosses

Di('rAnum Clt)nXotum

Pohlict elonguta

Plfu)ndtum tvnttm

Tortulla tortlosa

Lichenes

T hamno I i a v e r mi c ulari s

Cetraria islondica

C. nivctlis

P a rme I ia r'¿.¿p¿I,s etc.

Vegetation of alpine carpets often develops between large stones and screes,

where stones keep snowbeds and on snow free places as well. Stones protect plants
from strong winds and after heating give them supplementary warmth (Aleksandrova
1983; Nakhutsrishvili 1998a, b; Nakhutsrishvili et al. 1990). Below is a list of species

occuring among stones in the subnival zone of mt. Elbrus at 3,350 m a.s.l.:
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Minuartia aizoides

C ampanulct bi eb e r st e inia na

Potentilla gelida

Veronica minuta

Festuca supina

Cartmt caucasicum

S axi.fra g a Jla g e llari s

Draba siliquosa

Alche milla c' hloroseric ea

Senecio karjaginii

Fragments of alpine carpets and tudy meadows as well are distinguished from
real alpine meadows and caryets by appearing of species of subnival zone such as:

V e ro ni c a mi nut a, S axifr a g a .fla g e I lari s, S e ne c i o karj a g inii etc.
At the 3,100-3,350 m one can notice such extrazonal phenomenon as appearing

of Salix kasbekensis on morains, slopes in Truso gorge (Kazbegi) and in Mamisoni
Pass. We consider that it is a result of local foehns, when temperature increases

while relative moisture decreases.

8.3.4 Life Forms

In the process of a long evolution, subnival plants have developed, along with
metabolic and biochemical adaptive mechanisms, pronounced morphological
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qualities aiding in maximum warmth consumption, water loss prevention, protec-
tion against wind, drying up and withering caused by high temperatures of substra-
tum surface. There are many plants with widely spread vegetative shoots
(symphyoloma graveolens, Pseudovesicaria digitata, scrophularia minima) rn
this belt. There are also many plants with shoots creeping along the ground
(veronica telephifolia var. glareosa, Lamium tomentosum, Tripleurospermtrm
subnivale). Trailing and widely spread shoots of plant should be undoubtedly
regarded as a fotm ofadaptation to several environmental conditions, in particular,
as a response to overheating of the substratum and to strong winds.

Dense-cushion plants (sa.rifiaga subverticillata, s. ruprechtiana, s. moschata,
Draba bryoides) and loose-cushion plants (Minuartia brotherana, M. inamoena)
are typical for the high-mountains of the caucasus (Nakhutsrishvili and
Gamtsemlidze 1984). Plant propagation ability is of special importance in the
subnival belt with a thinned plant cover. This undoubtedly depends on the individ-
ual mobility of one or another species. 28 out of 9l investigated species were
qualified as vegetative immobile (symphyoloma graveolens, scrophularia minima,
Jurinella subacaulis) (Fig. 8.19). The other 63 species are vegetative mobile
(Minuartía inamoena, veronica minuta, Cerastium polymorphum). Few species
belong to the type of vegetative highly mobile species, such as the plants with
slight horizontal mobility. Perhaps this regularity can be accounted by severity of
these ecotopes and the corresponding high degree of insufficiency in vegetative
mobility of species.

Two groups of plants can be singled out in accordance with the nature of leaf
downiness. The lirst group includes plants with undowny leaves (45 species):
Phryne huetii, Corydalis emanueli, viola minuta. In the second group are plants
with downy leaves (46 species): Atchemitla sericea, Aetheopappus caucasicus,
Lamium tomentosum, cerastium kasbek. Downiness of plants protects them from
strong solar radiation and from sever overheating of leaves. Among the plants with
undowny leaves there are species with succulent or semisucculent types of leaves.
For example, Eunomia rotundfolia, Pseudovesicaria digitata, Tripleurospermum
subnivale and all species of saxifraga, as well as the species with twisted leaves
(F e s tuc a s up ina, T ri s e t um b u s c hi anum, Ar e nar ia ly c hni d e a).

Eighty three species of investigated subnival plants of the central caucasus
appeared herbaceous. The other eight species (sibbaldia parviflora, Ziziphora
puschkinii) are semi-shrubs (Fig. 8. 1 9).

There are 81 species ofpolycarpics among the investigated plants, the other l0
species are monocarpics. The latter can be subdivided into perennial and biennial
plants (Fig.8.19). According ro rhe data presenred by Gamrsemlidze (1977),
monocarpic annual plants are unavailable in the subnival belt, although some
monocarpic plants of this belt (Senecio sosnovslqi) behave as annual monocarpic
plants.

According to Raunkiaer classification, hemicryptophytes prevail in the subnival
belt (Fig. 8.19).
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Fig. 8.19 Subnival plants comparison. Comparison of subnival plants with respect to the ecological-
biomorphological indices: I - with respect to the way of specimen mobility: a - vegetatively immobile
type; b - vegetatively poorly mobile type; c - vegetatively moderately mobile type; d - vegetatively
intensively mobile type. II - with respect to the character of leaf downiness; a - plant leaves with
downiness on both sides; b - plants with undowny leaves; c - plants with smooth upper and downy
lower surface. III - with respect to shoot lignification: a - dwarf semi-shrubs; b - herbaceous plants. IV
-withrespecttolifespan:a-polycarpic; b-perennialmonocatpic; c-biennialmonocarpic.V-with
respect to the type of plant reproductive bud position: a - hemicryptophyte; b - chamaephyte; c -
geophyte (Nakhutsrishviii, Gamtsemlidze 1984)

Rhizome, taproot and rhizome-taproot plants are the most prevalent biomorphes
in the subnival belt. There are much less mat-forming plants here. Tuberiferous
plants are rarely found. Almost all the plants of this belt are characterized by
intensive branching of underground organs near the surface of substratum.

Thus the subnival and nival belts are specilied quite a large variety of life forms,
notwithstanding their poor floristic composition; almost every species displays an

independent life form. The variety of the life forms of plants, scattered on rocks,
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mounds and glaciers, enables them to use completely different ecological niches
within a very restricted territory.

The most typical features of life forms of subnival belt plants are the following:
1. Out-spread, prostrate and cushion-shaped forms of the growth;
2. Miniaturization;
3. Not deeply penetrating into the ground downiness organs and widely branched

near the substratum surface.
The out-spread and prostrated growth forms of the these plants promote:

(a) Maximum warmth consumption from the substratum surface warmed-up in
sunny weather.

(b) Wind protection.
(c) Hibemating under snow cover which sometimes is not very thick.

cushion-shaped plants form their microhabitat due to intensive orthotropic
branching and spherical position of leaves and, thus, regulating the temperature
relations and physiological processes under sever conditions of the belt.

Miniaturized life form "a very characteristic feature of humid alpine plants" is
one of the important adaptive qualities for hibemating under a snow cover.

Downiness and succulence of leaves favour plant adaptation to the subnival and
nival ecotopes with instable water relations protecting the stomatal apparatus from
stress influence of wind and dry air, and establish an equalized water vapour
concentration between leaves and the air around them (Larcher 1915: Cernusca
1976; Kómer 2003). Besides leaf succulence ensures diurnal Crassulacean acid
metabolism (CAM-plants), which under sharp temperature changes and in dry
periods results in CO2 uptake by plants at night.

underground organs widely branched near a substratum surface provide active
water absorbtion in the moming as soon as the soil begins to thaw. Another
characteristic feature of underground organs of subnival and nival is their shallow
rooting (about 15-20 cm) which protects them from cold lower layers (opposite
data were obtained in the AIps (Kómer 2003)). Even the longest underground
organs at a certain level of depth (20-30 cm) begin to grow in horizontal direction
(Nakhutsrishvili and Gamtsemlidze 1984).

8.3.5 ReproductiveBuds

Buds of herbaceous plants may be bare (without special bud scales), protected (with
spacial bud scales), and proleptic (with bud scales which in autumn begin to burst
and new shoots leave their shells).

According to Gamtsemlidze (1919), in the subnival belt in severe winter
conditions reproductive buds are covered by the residues of dead parts of plants
and sheathes of dead leaves (Jurinella subacaulis, symphyoloma graveolens). But
sometimes they occur in the surface layer of soil (Lamium tomentosum, Cerastium
polymorphum) or deep in soil (Delphinium caucasicum). Perennating buds of
saxifraga sibirica are covered by rosette-forming nodules which are partly in soil.
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Reproductive buds of such wintergreen plants like SaxiJiaga exarato,
S. ruprechtíana are protected by frame green leaves. A bud covering of plants
which have protected proleptic buds is formed by solid bud scales and dead old
leav es ( S c r op hul ari a minima, S e ne c i o karj a g i ni i ).

It is characteristic that many subnival plants have stipules fltted closely to the
base of stem and protect reproductive buds from damage (Alchemilla sericea).

Along with these adaptations for safe wintering of subnival plants snow

cover protection is very important for reproductive buds. According to the data
the biggest group of investigated plants is with bare buds (40 7o),thet the group

with proleptic buds (35 7o) and the smallest group is with protected buds (25 Eo).

The point is, what determines such a great amount of plants with bare reproduc-
tive buds in the subnival belt. There are a number of opinions on this problem.
According to Serebriakov (1961): "The absence ofbud scales in arctic and alpine
plants is connected with fact that their scales are remetamorphosed into green

assimilative leaves, which usually hibemate under the protection of a snow cover
and par-tly under the protection of a cover of moss. One of the factors for the
remetamorphosis of bud scales into green leaves in Tundra zone and high-mountain
alpine belts was a considerable shortening of a vegetation period. Plants get

an opportunity to extend the period of photosynthetic activity through
remetomorphosis". Savile (1972) explains unprotection of reproductive buds with
scales by the fact that hard scales hinder rapid spring development and hence, the

plants are unable to adapt to short arctic vegetation period.
By the state of the next year shoot in reproductive buds at the end of the

vegetation period, subnival plants could be divided into two groups: (1) plants
with completely formed shoots in buds including not only vegetative organs but
also inflorescenses and single flowers; (2) plants in the buds of which only the

vegetative part of a shoot is fomed, the inflorescence and flower germs appearing
during the next vegetation period.

As much as 68 species out of 78 investigated subnival plants (88 o/o) possess

generative shoots in reproductive buds which are bom in the year before flowering
(group 1) and only 10 species in the year of flowering (group 2).

According to the degree of flower development in reproductive buds the f,rst
group can be divided into three subgroups:
1. Next year flowers of reproductive buds are completely formed: sepales, a

corolla, stamens, a pistil are developed (Fig. 8.20) (Primula bayernii,
Scrophularía minima);

2. Next year flowers of productive buds are fomed incompletely: sepales, petales,

stamens are developed completely, the pistil is unformed (Fig. 8.21) (Saxifraga
sibirica, Potentilla gelida, Alchemilla sericea, A. chlorosericea, Draba
siliquo sa, J urine lla subac auli s) ;

3. Inflorescenses and flowers of reproductive buds are not differentiated or start
differentiating (Fig. 8.22) (Senecio karjaginii, S. taraxacifulium, Tripleur-
ospermum subniyale, Alopecurus glacialis, Delphinium caucasicum, Erigeron
uniflorus).
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Fig. 8.20 Primula bayernii
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Fig.8.21 Alchemilla sericea
and Potentílla gelída

Fig. A.22 Alopecurus
glar:ialis, Senecio
taraxac ifol i us, S. kar i a gi ni i

Profound studies of the subnival belt in the Tyrolean Alps (Ladinig and wagner
2009; Steinacher and Wagner 2010) showed that flower differentiation in buds still
continues except Cerastium uniflorum, in which flower emergence begins only
4-6 month prior to flowering and their opening is different in various species. For
instance this period lasts ll monrhs in saxifraga oppositfolia, 12-1g months in
Primula glutinosa and saxifraga bryoides and 24-26 months it Ranunculus
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glacialis. R. glacialis one of the flowering plants of the Alps extends to the highest
zones. During the f,rst year ofthe vegetation period stem buds appear at the base of
old generative organs of the species, the flower cover and the flrst circle of stumen
tum up before autumn. Next year the flower buds complete their development and

in mid-August they turn into large closely situated flower buds (3-4 mm) and are

ready to open with incompletely differentiated 1 year flower buds. Next spring the
old buds open and the young ones continue to develop into new flower buds.
R. glacialis, owing to such a periodical development of flowers retains the ability
to flower every year in unfavourable conditions of vegetation.

Further development of flower buds of the plants, which are under snow cover
during the whole summer stops for a while or at least slows down. Next year after
the snow melts, these plants are able to bloom again, but their flowers will be plain
and wretched. The plants (R. glacialis) covered by snow probably the germinated
flowers perish. Such behaviour which is called "opportunistic" is contrary to the

type of rapidly differentiating species (Primula minima, P. glutinosa, Saxifraga
oppositfolia). Flower primordia of these species develop in July. In August, at the
end of vegetation, the development of the originated flowers is completed, first of
all among the plants located near the edge of glaciers. S. oppositifoi¿a flowers
immediately after the snow melting and just before the growth of vegetative parls
begins. Under the conditions of habitat with much snow and extremely short period
in comparison with the vegetative development is favourable, as due to high cold-
resistance offlowers (10-15 'C), these species are able to enter a productive phase

early and without any damage. Their seeds become ripe in cool summer. In the
Pamirs (Steshenko 1967) it was also found that the majority of species have next
year flowers and inflorescenses, originated in reproductive buds. High percentage of
plants with previously originated inflorescenses and flowers can be observed in
tundra (Nakhutsrishvili and Gamtsemlidze 1984).

8.3.6 Phenorhythmotypes

Phenorhythmotypes of the plants can be distinguished on the base of their pheno-
logical adaptation to environmental peculiarities. Taking into consideration a

period favourable for vegetation in typical habitats, they can be distinguished by
the behaviour of vegetative plants, that is, by the beginning and process of germi-
nation, by formation of leaves, their ageing, yellowing and defoliation, by the
growth, germination and hibemation of buds (Borisova 1972; Larcher and
Nakhutsrishvili I 982).

Below we give the phenorhythmotype classification of subnival plants.
A. Plants with Continuous Leaflng

l. Evergreen plants: Saxifraga ruprechtiana, S. scleropoda, S. exarata
2. Summer-wintergreen plants:
Obligate summer-wintergreen plants: Draba bryoides, Veronica minutct, Seclum

tenellum, Saxifraga flagellaris, Antennaria caucasica
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Facultative summer-wintergreen plants: Potentilla gelida,viola minuta, senecio
karjaginii, Alopecurus glacialis, A. dasyanthus, Alchemilla sericea, sibbaldia
semiglabra, Zizíphora puschkinii, Tripleurospermum subnivale, Colpodium
v er s i c o lor, C erastium kasbe k.
B. Plants with Periodical Leaflng

1. summergreen plants with winter dormancy: scrophularia minima, Jurinella
subacaulis, P hryne huetii, Chaerophillum humile, valeriana saxicora, sflene
marcowiczii, Minuartia inamoena, Anthemis sosnovskyana, Erigeron
uniflorus, Delphinium caucasicum, Lamium tomentosum, Cerastium
polymorphum, Symphyoloma graveolens, Aetheopappus caucasicus, Nepeta
supina.

2. Spring and early summergreen plants with the late summer-winter dormancy:
Corydalís alpestris, C. emanueli, Draba supranivalis, Primula bayernii,
Arabis kazbegi.

3. Late summergreen and autumn plants with summer-winter dormancy: Crocus
scharoja ni i. C. suworowia nus.

Among these groups summergreen plants with winter dormancy have the most
widespreding (46.9 Ea), then come facultative summer-wintergreen (23.4 7o), and
spring-early summer-green with late summer-winter dormancy (9.4 Eo), the obli-
gate summer-wintergreen (9.4 vo), evergreen plants (7.8 vo) ar,d late summergreen-
autumn (3.1 Eo) with summer-winter dormancy.

8.3.7 Temperature of PIants

under extreme conditions of high-mountains the temperature of plants is one of the
most important indicators of their life activity since it presents the true background
for physiological processes when the amount of effective air temperature is small
(Gorishina 1979; Kórner and Larcher 1988).

Mountain plants show high leaf temperature and they should be included into the
group of supratemperature plants which probably have high protoplasmic resis-
tance. such plants are identified as high temperature species (according to Kreeb
1974).

In the subnival belt ofthe Caucasus a very distinct surface temperature differen-
tiation of species in accordance with surface temperature of plant organs is
observed. Such species as Potentilla gelida, veronica minuta, Alopecurus
dasyanthus (Fig. 8.23), Jurinella subacaulis, have especially high temperature
(29-30 'c). Leaf position of these plants in relation to the substratum is
planophylic. All these species are spread to the upper line of flower prants. In
comparison with other species Potentilla gelida is specified by the highest temper-
ature in the west Pamirs, at the altitude of 4,750 m above sea level, as well as in the
caucasus (unpublished data by Gamtsemlidze and chkhikvadze). Difference of
leaf- air temperatures around the investigated plants amounts to 12-16'C and
2l-25 "C.
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Fig. 8.23 Alopecurus glacialis (Photo O. Abdaladze)

Leaves of Saxifraga moschata, S. kolenatiand, semisucculentTripleurospermum
subnivale and leaves of plants with intensive downiness - Anthemis sosnovslqana,
Aetheopappus caucasicus - warm-up relatively less. The lowest leaf temperature
(2325 'C) is recorded in coshion-plants - Sibbaldia semiglabra, Minuartia
inamoena.

Plants with a high temperatue of leaves also have the high temperature of
flowers. In the investigated plants except cushion ones the temperature of flowers
at noon is always lower than that of leaves. Very low temperatures of leaf surface
(-4-6 'C) were registered early in the moming at great heights, when the plants
tumed into icicles. However, these plants thaw very slowly as they were shadowed
by huge-boulders (otherwise they would have died). Temperature of leaves reached

28 "C and by 18-19 oC exceeded that of air. Subnival plants with prostrated and

outstretched leaves over the substratum surface have to prolect themselves against

overheating when the temperature of leaves is much lower than that of substratum
promoting normal water regulation and photosynthesis.

8.3.8 Structure of the Photosynthetic Apparatus

Structural adaptations related to photosynthetic activity play essential role in the
adaptation of plants to habitat conditions, providing great ecological plasticity of
the photosynthetic apparatus (Gorishina et al. 1985).

Among the investigated plants there are species with rather thin dorsivental
lamellate leaves (Oxyria elatior, Saxifraga sibirica), as well as with the
isopalissade ones (Astragalus kazbegi) with the centric leaves of similar ones
(Arenaria lychnidea, Tripleurospermum subnivale), somefimes without clear
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differentiation of mesophyll between palissade and spongy tissues (Ziziphora
puschkinii). The leaf structure of some species has distinct features of succulence.
Leaf structure type is not closely connected with habitat conditions and shape of
mesophyll cells. For instance, O. elatior, S. sibirica have narrow and elongated
cells of palissade tissue, ,S. juniperifolia, has shorter and more rounded ones. As a

rule, the cells of spongy tissue are round, the composition ofthe tissue being dense

without big intercellural spaces. The cells ofpalissade tissue are packed very tight.
The investigated species are characterized by well-developed plastid apparatus.

The mesophyll cells are filled densely with numerous chloroplasts, with their total
volume being 10-30 Vo of the cell volume. The value of surface density of
chloroplasts in leaves reaches 100,000-120,000/cm2 accordingly the total surface
chloroplasts is large. These peculiarities of the plastid apparatus are typical of the
plants growing in habitats exposed to bright light. Such heliophilous plants grow in
arid deserts, sea side littorals, deciduous forests in early spring as well as some in
subalpine grasslands of the Caucasus. The values of the same indices in shade-

requiring mesophytes are by an order more (Gorishina et al. 1985). Chloroplasts are

usually small (O. elatior excluded) with very low chlorophyll content. This fact
enables us to assume the presence of an ultrastructure with poorly developed system
typical for the plants growing in the habitats exposed to bright-saturation. Chloro-
phyll content per unit of area and raw mass of the leaf is also not high (1.5-4 mg/
dm2 and 0.5-1.5 mg/g accordingly).

Light-requireness - "xerophilous" peculiarities of plants which can be called the
"oreophytes" are expressed in different ways. They are best manifested in subnival
oroxerophytes which inhabit rocks and talus and growing under the influence of
substratum dryness and overheating. However, microhabitat conditions can be quite

different even in these places. For example, the indices of plastid apparatus of
Saxifraga juniperfolia, preferring more oversdaded and damp crevices, as a whole
are mesophilous (small volume of chloroplasts in the cell and leaf, high concentra-
tion of chlorophyll in the chloroplast). The change reactions, e.g. under extreme
conditions one of the orophil properties of the inner structure of leaves in plants,
growing at the edges of a glacier or in hollows are expressed to a lesser degree. Only
Veronica telephiifoliavar. glareosa, having perennial green leaves and showing the
trophorhythmotype of obligate-summer-winter green stands by itself (Larcher and

Nakhutsrishvili 1982).

It was stated that the photosynthetical apparatus has considerable plasticity,
manifested in the variability of leaf size and the indices of inner structure-surface
density of chloroplasts etc. (Fig. 8.24). When the surface of a leaf varies in 3.5-4
times, the total reserve of plastids in the leaf varies in a more or less degree (1.5-2
times), as such diminution of the size of a leaf partially compensated by a consid-

erable increase of the number of chloroplasts per unit of the leaf surface. That is to

say, the plants growing in extreme conditions lose the reserve of chloroplasts in
their leaves in a less degree in comparison with the loss of an assimilative surface
that is important for the preservation of photosynthetic abilities of leaves. Chloro-
phyll content in chloroplasts differs substantially depending on a microhabitat
(Fig. 8.25): both its total mass and concentration are slightly higher in species,
growing in canopy.
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8.3.9 CO2-Gas Exchange

In extreme conditions of high-mountains in the Caucasus the assimilative period of
anthophytes is short (60-70 days). However? even during this time the assimilation
period can be interrupted by frost or draught. Plant species respond to such extreme
ecological conditions by different CO2 gas exchange reactions, e.g. under the
extreme conditions one of the groups of species had adaptable type of gas exchange,
while in others the process of CO2-gas exchange was rather stable (Nakhutsrishvili
and Gamtsemlidze 19841, Abdaladze and Kikvidze l99l; Abdaladze 1994).

The plants of the first type are characterized by "impulsive" diumal dynamics of
net-photosynthesis (Fig. 8.26), frequent depressions of the CO2 assimilation pro-
cess, being accompanied by raising of stomatal diffusion resistance. The values of
net-photosynthesis, diumal productivity of photosynthesis, diurnal balance of CO2-
gas exchange and photosynthesis efficiency (high percentage of absorbed light
energy stored in chemical links carbohydrates) should be considered as the
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Fig.8.25 Plant chloroplasts in different ecological microniches

distinguishing characteristic of the given type of Co2 gas exchange. The plants
showing the stable type of co2 sas exchange (succulent saxifraga kolenatiana),
cushion-shaped (Minuartia inamoena) are characterized by absolutely opposite
indices (Table 8.17).

Subnival plants, as well as other mountain plants are characterized by a very
high net-photosynthesis. It should be noted that plants which are not distinguished
by high intensity of photosynthesis (e.g. Sarifraga kolenatiana) demonstrate their
economy by way of moderate use of assimilants that is displayed in very low
intensity of dark respiration (Ftg. 8.27).
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Fig. 8.26 Air temperature. PhAR and Net-Photosynthesis

Subnival plants are also characterized by wide temperature optimum of net-
photosynthesis and well developed repair ability of assimilative apparatus (Moser
1973; Nakhutsrishvili and Gamtsemlidze 1984; Abdaladze 1994).

8.3.10 Diffusion Resistance of Leaves

"Xeromorphic" structure as well as trailing and cushion forms of plant growing
promote stomatal apparatus regulation in the extreme conditions of high-mountains
(Larcher 1975; Cemusca 1976;. Kómer 2003).
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Table 8.17 CO2-gas exchange of plants in the subnival belt of the Mamisoni pass at the altitude
of 3,000 m s. m. (from Abdaladze 1994)

Diumal
Maximum net productivity mg
photosynthesis mg CO2 dm 2 per

§necies. CO2 dm- 2 tr f . a1v

Daily balance of CO2-
gas exchange mg CO2
md 2 24h
38
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As is generally known, the higher the altitude the higher diffusive conductivity
and duration of stomatal openings gaping. The main reason of this is lower pressure
(Kómer and Mayr 1980; Sanadiradze 1986; Kómer 2003), responsible for the high
level of plant evaporation at high altitudes.

Stomata diffusion resistance in the water relations and CO2 gas exchange
regulation of plants perfom a very important function in the conditions of the
subnival belt, where plants are isolated from each other and experience the impact
of heavy dryness and heating of substratum. Diffusion conductivity in the majority
of investigated subnival plants is rather high (1.5-1.7 c- s-'1.

As shown in Fig. 8.22, the highest level of conductivity of leaves with sharp
fluctuations is observed inVeronica minuta, Tripleurospermum subniyale, Senecio
karjaginii and Potentilla gelida. The Saxifragd species is characterized by low
conductivity of leaves. No wonder that the values observed in this species
(Alopecurus dasyanthus) are so small because of the ability of grasses to reduce
the conductivity of water.

Majority of subnival plants are characterized by sharp diumal water conduc-
tivity fluctuations. For example very often in the aftemoon when high
temperatures of substratum surface (50 "C and over), high levels of solar radia-
tion (PhAR may extend up to 2,400-2,450 micromol m2 s-1) and in this respecr
the increased leaf temperatures (up to 300 C) occur, heavy depressions of water
conductivity are observed. These depressions in different plants are manifested in
different degrees.

Usually water conductivity in Tripleurospermum subniyale andVeronica minuta
at noon compared to moming hours falls by 88-96 7o (Fi1.8.28). Low midday
deviations can be noticed in Saxifraga species, especially in S. sibirica, which at
very high altitudes grows only under boulders. Almosl flat curve of diumal water
conductivity was displayed by cushion-plants, e.g. Sibbaldia semiglabra, a dwarf
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subshrub. However at high altitudes in unclosed communities average diumal

conductivity of leaves falls.
Average values of total diffusion resistance of leaves in the subnival belt of the

Elbrus (3,500 m a.s.l.) at low wind velocity.
Table 8.18 shows data on total water diffusion resistance (rt). So called leaf

boundary layer resistance is very important for transpiration. Its share in
investigated species except Tripleurospermum subnivale as compared to subalpine

grasses is smaller than the share of stomatal resistance (rl). Thus in extreme life
conditions (especially in the plants growing in open places exposed to strong winds)
stomatal play the most vital role in water - relations of plants.
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Fig. 8.28 Leaf conductivity of subnival plants

Table8.18 Averagevaluesofthetotaldiffusionresistanceoftheleavesofplantsinthesubnival
belt of the Elbrus (3,500 m) at low wind velociry
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Plants growing in severe life conditions of high-mountains acquire reactivity
potential after being exposed to extreme temperature (Semikhatova 1965; Larcher
1980; Zalensky 1982). This has been conf,rmed by the results obtained in the course
of observations of diffusion resistance of stomata in moming hours, i.e. after the
impact of negative temperature of air (-2.50 C), of substratum surface (- 1.6 .C)

and of leaf (-3.0'C). In all species after sunrise (630-1,010 pmol m 2 s-r) and
with the increase of air temperature (10 'C) and substratum temperature (5.0 "C)
leaf conductivity amounts up to 0.75-1.15 sm s-r. Trailing plants, such as veronica
minuta,Tripleurospermum subnivale andthe grass Alopecurus dasyanthus actively
respond to the solar radiation and rise of temperature. whereas Senecio karjaginii
(plant with erect stalk and equally distributed leaves) reacts less actively and its leaf
conductivity stays below 0.21 sm s-1.
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8.3.11 Leaf Water Potential of Plants

Plants of subnival belt possess high transpiration and water potential values
(Nakhutsrishvili and Gamtsemlidze 1984). The question is whether water balance
becomes equalized in the extreme conditions of high mountains. Larcher (1983)

considers that water potential reflects any alterations in water balance as its tension
immediately provokes loss of turgor and subsequent growth of water potential.

Very often the increase of PhAR and temperature of the boundary air layer and

leaves results in the reduction of water potential of most subnival species. Saxifr aga
species are characterized by rather stable water potential, though.

A certain correlation has been observed between conductivity and water poten-

tial of leaves. Minimum conductivity of leaves comesponds to the minimum values
of their water potential. In the diurnal course of water potential, we have noticed an

interesting regularity, which is well manifested in the plants of highlands, after the
morning temperature stress (Fig. 8.29). Water potential undergoes gradual reduc-
tion until quite low values at noon. It restores in the second half of the day, due to
the growth ol diffusion resistance.

It is interesting to compare leaf water potential of plants in the Central Caucasus

and in the Pamirs. Observations carried out by Gamtsemlidze and Chkhikvadze
(unpublished data) in the region of the Fortambek Glacier (north-west region of the
Pamirs) at the height of 4,000_4,150 m above sea level, show that water potential of
leaves in the Pamirs is 2-3 times lower than the same index in plants of the
Caucasus (the Elbrus). The minimum water potential of plants in the Pamirs is
2.8-3.3 MPa. Water potential in Potentilla gelida in the Caucasus amounts to
5-11 MPa, whereas in the Pamirs it is 1.1-2.5 MPa. It should be noted, that at

high altitudes of the Pamirs (4,750 m) water potential of leaves, which is rather low,
can still reduce to 3.0 MPa, e.g. inWaldheimia glabra.

8.3.12 Discussion and Conclusions

Subnival and nival ecosystems (viz. microecosystems) scattered among rocks and

mounds, consist of a small number of anthophyte species. Thanks to adaptation they
can survive in severe life conditions. High-mountain inhabitants obtain the quality
to resist such factors as low temperature and frosts during the vegetation period,
warmed-up substratum, hurricane wind and besides, Iow carbon dioxide content
and the pressure of water vapour in the air. These plants have a short vegetation
period and a great deal of chionophiles stay under a thick snow cover during
18 months.

Apparently, evolution of plants here, in contrast to the alpine and subalpine
belts is aimed at the selection of species with high resistance against heavy
physical conditions; here competition seems to be less important for the selection
ol species.
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Fig. 8.29 Relations between leaf conductance and water potential

Severe climatic and edaphic conditions have a strong impact on the structure of
plant cover. Vertical structure of plant groupings in the subnival and nival belts is
characterized by the absence of stratum differentiation and unclosed horizontal
structure. Unlike other altitudinal belts root systems here are closed only in case of
penetration by one plant into the tufts of another, which leads to the formation of
micro-and ultramicrogroupings.

Subnival belt displays a great variety of life forms, despite a restricted number of
species; in extreme life conditions almost every species demonstrates an individual
life form with its typical ecophysiological reaction to environmental changes.
Probably, this accounts for the fact that various species of plants individually
adapt to their existence within the same ecotope.
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Analysis of life forms of plants of this belt revealed the prevalence of widely
prostrate and cushion-plants with downy and semisucculent leaves. The subnival belt
is also characterized by vegetative-movable plants, which form clumps and patches.

They provide the security of widely represented rock-talus ecotopes. According to the

Raunkiaer system the most frequent life forms here are illustrated by hemi-
cryptophytes and chamaephytes. These life forms were caused by the adaptation of
plants to the subnival ecotopes, which are subject to the impact of day-night temper-

ature fluctuations and strong wind, the latter is of particular importance.

High-mountain biomes are very rich in diverse life forms, especially the

mountains of the torrid zone. Every mountain system and every altitudinal belt
involves specific life forms which are typical only for them. For example,

mountains of the torrid zone are characterized by rosette-like megaphytes, large

bunches of tussock grasses, downy and thom plants; in arid high mountain regions

prevail cushion and prostrate dwarf subshrubs and shrubby plants. Humid high
mountain regions of temperate zones represent trailing shrubs and dense turf plants,

small delicate grass species, and cushion-shaped, rosette-1ike, trailing and prostrate

herbaceous plants which dominate in the extreme conditions of the subnival and

nival belts. In alpine tundra the prevalent life forms are shrubs and small shrubs. In
general, humid high-mountain regions of temperature and high latitude zones are

characterized by tiny life forms as compared to the tropical and arid (low latitude)
mountains (Nakhutsrishvili 198 1)

Plants growing at high altitudes of both tropical and temperate zones are

characterized by "xeromorphism" particularly by strong downiness, succulence,

twisting of leaf, its thickening and substitution by thorn, etc. (Nakhutsrishvili 1974;

Larcher 1975). These properties were regarded as a reaction of plants to water

deliciency or poor mineral nutrition. The recent data advised by Larcher (1915)
suggest that small pressure of water vapour and the state of stomata along with other

factors, determine the "xeromorphism" of plants. Water deftciency, caused by
freezing of soil is observed in different high-mountain biomes (Alps, Andes,

Caucasus, etc.) occurring only at night or in the moming. During the rest of time,
plants absorb water from soil.

Kómer (2003) observed that the degree of stomatal opening is subject to the

effect of dry air of high-mountain regions; various species react to dry winds
(foehns) differently. Any increasing of the resistance of leaf boundary layer
through their downiness, succulence, twisting protects the stomatal apparatus

from strong influence of dry air and wind and establish a equalized concentration
of water vapour of leaf and its environmental water. As a result of the scientific
observation conducted by Cernusca (1916) it was found that the analogous effect
was observed in the plants which have cushion and trailing growth forms.

According to Larcher (1975) the ecological benefit of so called xeromorphic
structure of high-mountain plants is in the levelling of air humidity fluctuations
and, thus in maintaining (through the system of stomatal apparatus) the diffusion
resistance of carbon dioxide gas and water at a comparatively optimum level.
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Generative tissue, reproductive buds in particular, has decisive significance
for plant adaptation to severe environmental conditions. subnival plants are
mainly characterized by bare and proleptic opening buds. only a small number
of species have closed ones. The majority of subnival plants have perennating
reproductive buds in which flowers and inflorescences appear beforehand, that is
one of the essential signs of adaptation of these plants to a very short period of
vegetation.

The analysis of plants distribution in their habitat with different thickness of
snow cover showed (Nakhutsrishvili and Gamtsemlidze 1984) that the number of
species considerably increased from the minimum snow zone to the maximum
one. The least number of species accounted for the maximum snow zone. unlike
other altitude belts in the subnival belt, there are the least number of chionophobous
plants. In this belt as well as in tundra so called greenhouse effect is apparent
in spring. It must be mentioned that in such "greenhouse" the vegetation period
begins about 2 weeks earlier in comparison with one in the conditions of an open
biotope.

The beginning of plant vegetation depends mainly on the periods of snow cover
disappearance and so fluctuations have especially pronounced character at the
beginning of it. Mass vegetation of plants in the subnival belt is observed only
from the end of June till the end of September and the beginning of october
(depends on snow fall). The first flowering species appear in the only in the second
10-day period of June reaching their culmination in rhe second half of July.
The flowering period in the given belt is observed foe a rather long time, that
Iasts till the second half of September. During this period plants can hardly be found
in the alpine and often in the lower subalpine belt.

Even the smallest territories of the subnival belt of the Greater Caucasus were
rich in various phenorhythmotypes. Both, evergreen with summer-wintergreen
species can be found there. summergreen plants with winter dormancy were the
prevailing phenorhythmotype of the subnival belt. Then comes facultative summer-
wintergreen plants.

we came to the conclusion that plants growing at the highest altitudes were
presented by high-temperature species which could survive in extreme conditions.
Leaf temperature in sunny weather rises on average, than the ambient temperature
and falls by the same degrees below the temperature of substratum surface over
which leaves and shoots of subnival plants prostrate. The transpiration favours the
hydrothermal regulation of plants not only in steppes and deserts but also in
subnival conditions. In differentiation of plants in respect of temperature of their
organs, the architectonics of plants, particularly the pattem of the position of their
leaves in relation to the sun rays and highly warmed-up substratum is of high
decisive importance. on the basis of example it is possible to consider the plants of
cushion-shaped life from which is widely distributed almost in every biome with
extreme conditions. According to our investigation the plants of such life form as

opposed to many species are not overwarmed and at noon in sunny weather their
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leaf temperature is always optimal. Probably, such homeostasis is due to a

ultramicrohabitat created by a specific form of growth of these plants. Their
temperature conditions become favourable for active water exchange and carbon
assimilation. The same function can be carried out by turf. Some of the plants not
typical for the subnival belt and without such adaptive mechanisms, turn yellow and

wither form intensive solar radiation in August.
Tolerance limits as to the temperature stress in the most subnival and nival plants

are rather high, e.g. these plants may be due to their recover ability, leave the stress
very quickly in spite of the fact that during a day leaf temperature varies from -2,
-5 'C to +30, +34 "C. Specif,cally, diffusion resistant of leaves decreases, water
exchange and assimilation activity of plants are restored.

Temperature conditions of plants and their environment have a large extent an

impact of diffusion resistance of leaves. Almost all the species investigated were
found to be sensitive to stomata regulation. Plant with erect stocks are subject to
winter influence to a greater degree and during a day period their stomatal conduc-
tivity varies. As it is apparent, basically in extreme conditions of subnival belt,
diffusion resistance of leaves has to perform the function of water balance and CO2
gas exchange of plants.

As a whole a water relations of subnival plants is well regulated although the
cases of considerable rise of water low level, considerable reduction of water
content in leaves and water potential, elevation of osmotic pressure and water
conductivity reduction are observed in many species. That is why all the subnival
plants which have been investigated, except succulents, are included in the group
with hydrolabile species and at the same time, with euryhydrous (Nakhutsrishvili
and Gamtsemlidze 1984).

It is quite natural that peculiarities of water relations has an influence on carbon
exchange of plants. For instance, the plants with low water content and high degree
of water shortage are characterized by low intensity of photosynthesis. Midday
depression of photosynthesis often observed at noon are mainly the result of
increased diffusion resistance of leaves caused trees environmental conditions.
Night frosts and midday depressions are the factors which limit day and seasonal

course of photosynthesis. However, due to the recover ability of plants, their
assimilation activity is restored rapidly after temperature stresses.

One of the most important strategies of plant survival in unfavourable conditions
of high mountains is a high temperature optimum of net-photosynthesis. On the

basis of our work we concluded that a short period of assimilation in extreme high-
mountain conditions may be sufflcient for a considerable carbon accumulation.

Thus, there are species with absolutely different mechanisms of adaptation to the
habitat conditions within small territories, they are micro and ultramicrogroupings.

During a long period of evolution, high mountain plants have acquired ability to
survive and reproduct in extreme conditions. The principal mechanism of plant
adaptation are the lollowing:

- Growing species via the medium of both caintagius and individual distribution
of plants among rock, latus and glaciers.
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- Formation of various specialized forms of growing resulted in the protection
against the impact of unfavourable habitat conditions.

- Completion of seasonal development cycle of plants in a short period of
vegetation.

- Early origination of almost all plant organs including all parts of flowers in
reproductive buds.

- Final formation of leaves after more favourable ecological conditions coming.
- High leaf resistance to sharp daily fluctuations of temperature.

- High temperature of leaves with their thermoregulation capacity, which assure
active assimilation activity and water exchange of plants.

- Regulation of physiological processes which manifest itself due to diffusion
resistance of leaves.

- High temperature optimum for photosynthesis.

- High level of photosynthesis in the period between unfavourable weather
conditions and low dark respiration in plants with poor photosynthetic activity
resulting in economical expenditure of assimilants.

- Well developed recover capacity in plants after stress impact.
- The tendency to leaf succulence formation for optimum keeping of water

balance and assimilation activity.
- Long under-snow-cover stay of plants due to considerable accumulation of

organic matter reserve in underground organs.

- The variety of life forms, pheno-and trophorhythmotypes within the strongly
limited territory demonstrating the species ability to occupy and develop their
ecological niche.
In the conclusion we find it necessary to describe some distinctive characteristics

of plants growing in extreme conditions of high-mountain regions of the caucasus.
There are small or no such plants as bushes, dwarf shrubs, representative of

sedge family in the subnival and nival ecosystems as opposed to alpine meadows
having common border line with them. In such conditions root systems are closed
very seldom and territory of unclosed vegetation cover; polygonal nature of
relief -that is the most characteristic property of the alpine belt-is hardly marked.
As the altitude increases the activity of species decreases. In the subnival and
especially nival belts the species activity are not enough or inactive (e.g. Cerastium
kazbek).

It must be outlined that the analogous regularity has been revealed by
Aleksandrova (1983) as related to polar desert. This geobotanical region as well
as the subnival and nival belts is characterized by small number of flowering plants,
the absence of bushes and representatives of sedge family, the uncloseness of
vegetation cover of species activity and etc.

when passing from the alpine belt to the subnival sharp changes of plant growth
form is observed (cushion plants and prostrate ones predominate). In extreme
conditions of high mountain regions the species with "xeromorphic" features hold
a dominating position as opposed to mesophilous plants which are typical for the
alpine belt.

Subnival and nival belt plants unlike the species of alpine belt are characterized
by peculiar rhythmological features and physiological processes. For instance, they
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differ from each other by impulsive and peaked curves of efflorescence and two
pronounced maxima of flowering. Diversity of aspects of ultramicrogroupings and

aggregations is observed in the subnival belt even in the late summer phase of plant
development while in the subalpine and alpine belts only some flower species.

(Nakhutsrishvili and Gamtsemlidze 1984). Aspects change in vegetative groupings

is expressed neither in extreme conditions of polar deserts nor in the nival belt
(Aleksandrova 1 983). Interrelations of physiological processes with environmental
factors is more tense in subnival plants than e.g. in alpine or subalpine plants in the

conditions of closed grass cover. In the first case, in spite of high species ability to

adapt to the unfavourable conditions, strong overheating of assimilative sudace of
plants, photosynthesis depression and sharp increasing of leaf diffusion resistance

are often observed.
Unlike the alpine belt, plant ecological stress in the subnival and nival belts

becomes heavier due to the absence of closed vegetation cover (basically grass

sods) promoting the development of various homeostatic mechanisms.

The species growing in the subnival and nival belts in the period of their
formation experienced the climatic stresses caused both by sharp fall of temperature

and its rise. Undoubtedly, these plants were witnesses of the period of volcanic
activities when they had to adapt themselves to the existence conditions of extreme
with high concentration of carbon dioxide gas, mobile and highly warmed-up

substratum, etc.

Only such high adaptation ability of these plants to comparatively big number of
external factors helps them to survive in conditions of extreme press. The plants

adapted to such wide range of changing ecological conditions are the
representatives of the most ancient flora of high mountain regions of the Caucasus.

8.4 High Mountain Plant Community Diversity

Vegetation of the humid climate orobiomes is characterized by high sensitivity and

its irrational use frequently results in severe erosion. One example in point is

Kazbegi region where plant diversity and endemism level are fairly high (Sakhokia

and Khutsishvili 1975). Over 20 Va of the Caucasian flora and all vertical zones of
the Caucasus are represented here (Fig. 8.30); particularly high plant diversity is
observed in the upper montane and subalpine zones.

The upper montane zone of Kazbegi region experiences strong anthropogenic

stress, in particular, it is negatively influenced by urban areas, overgrazing, conver-

sion of traditional hay fields to pastures, etc. Plants of almost all the vertical zones can

be found there. A range of contrasting phytocoenoses is diverse including steppe,

rock and scree tragacanth vegetation, of the one hand, and wetlands and meadows, on
the other (Table 8.19). The majority of the coenoses are found on plain areas but some

of them also occur on quite steep slopes. Meadows Bromopsieta variegatae, Hordeta
violaceum Festuceta variae are distinguished by high specific diversity. Moist
meadows Blysmo-Phragmitetum and eroded meadow-steppe Bromopsio-Festucetum
contai¡ relatively small number of species (Table 8.19).
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Fig.8.3O Plant species diversity by altitudinal gradient in Kazbegi mountains

In subalpine zone Festuceta variae, Agrostio-Bromopsietum, Calamagrostieta

are the coenoses with high number of species. It should be noted that meadow-

steppes Festuceta ovinae, Koelerieta are also characterized by high floristic diversity
(Table 8.19). The subalpine tall herb vegetation Heracletum is very poor in species.

In alpine zone the general vegetation background is similar to that in subalpine

zone; floristically rich as well as poor coenoses can be found there. For instance,

still Festuceta variae is the coenosis distinguished by high specif,c diversity.
Nardeta is another floristically rich coenosis. Festuceta supinae, Kobresieta
capiliformis contain small number of species.

Rhododendretum caucasici also does not contain high number of species.

Statistic analysis has shown that correlation between species richness (at25m2)
and elevation is weak negative (r:0.3, p,0.05, n:39). It has revealed as well weak

relationships between species richness and the following habitat parametres: com-

munity height, plant cover, slope inclination (r:0.3, r:0.4, and r:0.4, respec-

tively; p<0.05, n:39). The number of species (per area unit) is abruptly dropped

only above 2,800-2,900 m a.s.l.

8.5 A Comparative Analysis of the High Mountain Vegetation
of the Caucasus and the Alps

The characteristic feature of high mountain vegetation of the Caucasus is the

development of xero - and hemi-xerophytic vegetation, i.e. feather-grass steppes,

steppe meadows, thomy cushion plant communities and meadows of the Lamiaceae

family at the treeline and in the lower reaches of the alpine zone. These

communities are not found in the high mountains of the Carpathians, the Alps



8.5 A Comparative Analysis of the High Mountain Vegetation

T3b!,9 S,l9 
. 
D1-verslfV- 9f flant community of central Caucasus accoldlng 

1o the 4litudg qpdren!
Number of

m.a.s.l. Inclination Community Cover species per
Plant communities (m) (-:) Fxposition height (cm) Vo 2L * 

.

Upper montane belt

Bromopsio - l,'740 0 O 40 70 25
F estucetltm vale.s iac ae

Blysmo - Phragmirerun 1.740 0 O 60 80 20
ausn'alis

Agrostio tenttis - 1.750 0 O 40 q5 20
Bromopsietum
rari ct gatae

Deschampsio 1,750 0 O 50 95 2l
cespitosae -
Hordeetum yiolaceae

Triseteto ripitlttnt - 1.750 0 O 70 60 23

Festucetum oNinIe

Festuco ot'inLte - 1.750 5 W 50 q0 2l
Bromopsietum
rorie.qdlae

Astragaletttm denudatus 1,J50 40 OS '7O 60 23

Deschompsio JlexuL)soc 1.750 0 O 30 90 2l
- Equisetetum drvense

Agrostio tenlis - 1,800 0 O 100 100 30
FesÍu(etum praten.sis

Hordeetum violaceae 1,800 5 N 60 100 22

Hordeetum violaceae 1,800 2 S 100 100 28

TrisetetLtm rigidae 1§!O 5 50 70 2'7

Bromopsietum 1,800 15 NO 50 100 43

Poo pratensis 1,800 2 W 70 100 27
Hordeetum violaceae

Trifoliofonranun - 1.800 2 SW 70 100 27
Hordee¡um violttceuc

Agrostio tenuis - 1,850 25 NW 40 100 34
Bromopsietum
vurieBataa

Agrostio tenuís - 1,850 5 W 120 100 25
Bromopsietum
voriegultte

Hordeetum violaceae 1.850 5 W 160 100 25

Ht.trde¿tum t iulaceae 1.850 2 W 120 . 100 22

Hordeetumvir¡laceae 1,850 3 W 15 10 22

Festtttetum tLtlesitttoe 1.850 25 NW 60 95 38

Horrleetum violat'eae 1,870 3 S 80 100 41

Agrostio tenuís - 1,870 2 S 40 80 38
Bromopsietunt
variegatcte 

(continued)
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Table 8.19 (continued)

Number of
m.a.s.l. Inclination Community Cover species per

Pfan! coml¡-rniti.l . ,.. f*) .. (") Exposition height(cm) Vo 25m
Festuco ovinae - 1,870 0 O 50 80 23
Agrostietum tenuis

Subalpine belt

Cariceto 1,900 30 W 7O 100 32
meinshausenianae -
Festucetum variae

Festucetum ovinae 1.900 5 S 50 100 2i
Fcstucetum ovinae 1.900 5 S 20 90 26

Agriosrio tenuis - 1,900 5 S 50 100 29
Bromopsietum
variegotae

Agrostio tenuis - 1,900 5 S 50 95 33
Bromopsiefum
variegatae

Bromopsio variegatae - 1,900 25 SWS 50 90 33
Agrostietttm renuis

Bromopsio variegatae - 1,900 20 SWS 15 90 26
K oe I eri et um I uersseni i
Bromopsio variegatae - 1,900 30 S 50 70 23
Festucetum r.tvinae

Agrosrio tenuis - 1,900 20 SW 50 90 26
Bromopsietum
variegatoe

Agrostio tenuis - 1,900 0 O 40 90 28
Bromopsietum
variegatae

Agrostio tenuis - 1,900 I O 50 95 30
Bromopsietum
va rie go toe

Bromopsio variegatae - 1,900 5 S 50 100 29
Agrostietum tenuis

Agrostio tenuis - 1,900 0 O 50 100 54
Bromopsietum
yariegatae

Bromopsir-t ruriegatae - 1.q00 l0 S 40 70 2l
Festucetum otinae
Bronupsio variegorae - 1.900 3 SO 40 80 23
Festucetum ovinae

Agrostio tenuis - 1.900 15 NW 50 80 22
Brontopsietum
varie gatoe

Bromopsio variegatae - 1,900 5 S 50 100 22
Scabiosetum caucasici

Bromopsitt t'arieqaroe - 1.9 t0 3 S 40 90 4l
Aqrostietum tenuis 

(conlinued)
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Table 8.19 (continued)

Number of
m.a.s.l. Inclination Community Cover species per

Plant communities (*) (:) Elggsition height (c,m) Va 25 m

Agrostio teruis- 1,940 10 NW 50 90 43
FestucetLtm oyinde

A.qft)stit) tettuis - 1.945 3 SW 50 90 52
Bromopsietum
ra ri e go tac

Cariceto 1.950 35 NW 80 100 28
meinshaLtsenianae -
Festucetum taride
Caricet,t 1.q50 40 SW 75 80 26
meinshausenianae -
Festucetum variae

Cot it'etü 1,950 30 WN 80 100 .rg

nteinshausenianae -
Festuc'etttm variae

Cariceto 1,e50 35 SW 7O 80 47
meinshausenianae -
Festucetum rariac
Cttrice¡o 1.q50 30 WN 80 40 29
meinshausenianae -
Festucetum variae

Nttrtletum strittae 1.950 9 NO 40 100 21

Narrletum strictae 1,950 10 NO 40 100 29

Agro.rriutenuis- 1.950 15 S 40 100 33
Bromopsietum
rctri e gotctc

Helictotrichono 1,950 l0 S 40 95 28
a s iati c us - B r omop si e t um

rari e gcttue

Helictott'ichono 1.950 5 S 40 95 35

asi ati c' us - B romo p s ie tum
vu ri o grtt uc

Bromopsio 1,950 15 S 50 95 25

variegatae -
K oe I e ri c t ttm I tte rs.¡e n i i
Agrostio tenlris - 1,950 20 SW 50 100 38
Bromopsietum
ra rie.qatae

Agrostio tenLtis - 1,950 10 S 40 95 28
Bromopsietunt
vd t'i? g.tloc

Agrostio tenltis - 1,950 15 S 40 100 35
Bromopsietum
to ri e gatue

Cariceto 1,950 35 NW 70 100 39
meinshausenianae -
Fe'stttcetum variae 

(cont¡nued)
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Table 8.19 (continued)

m.a.s.1.
Plant_ ggmmunilig! (tn)
ll4edicaBini glurinosae - 1.950
Bromopsietum
va ri e gata e

Bromopsio variegatae - 1,950
Agrostietum tenuis

Festucetum oyinae 1,960

Agrostio tenuis - 1,970
Bromopsietum
variegatae

Inciination

P*rg-:itig-,
S

S

SW

N

N

S

sw

S

S

S

S

S

sw

S

SO

wNw

w

SO

S

w

Community

!",et t (:*)
40

Number of
species per
25m

Cover
7r,(:)

15

5

30

30

30

25

25

20

20

20

20

20

20

30

30

15

5

30

-)

20

5

30

90 19

27

3810070

40

38

38

38

90

90

50

50

27

27

25 90 34

80 724s 80 32

30 90

40 90

70 100

50 95

50 95

50 -90

30 95

80 100

50 100

45 80

40 90

40 90

40 90

50 100

25

24

32

39

30

20

l7

(continued)

C alamagrostietLtm
arundinaceae

Festttcetum ovínae

Agrostio tenuis-
Bromopsietum
variegatae

t,9'70

1 970
t,970

Festucetum oyinae 1.980

Bromopsio t'ariegatae - 1.980
Festucetum oyinae

Brttmopsio variegatae - 1.980
Festucetum ovinae

Agrostio tenuis- 1,980
Bromopsietum
varieputoe

Agrostio tenuis- 1,980
Bromopsietum
variegot0e

Festucetum ovinae 1,98'7

Festucetum ovinae 2.000

Agrostio tenuis- 2,000
Bromopsietum
voriegatae

Nardetum strictae 2,p110]0

Bromopsio variegatae - 2,000
Aprostietum tenuis

Festucetum ovinag 2,000

Agrostio tenuis- 2,000
Bromopsietum
vtrieqatoe

Pulsatillo - Fesrucetum 2,000
ovinae

Vicietum alpestris

Cariceto
meinshausenianae -
Festucetum varide

-2,000
2.000

24

27

249550
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Table 8.19 (continued)

Number oI
m.a.s.l. Inclination Community Cover species per

Plant communities (m) (-") E^porltion height (cm) 7o 25 m

Agrostio planifoliae - 2,000 25 N 50 90 34
Bromopsietunt
ra rie,qarcte

Bromopsio rar¡egatde - 2,000 15 S 40 90 20
Fe.rtuce¡ttm ovinuc

Cariceto 2.010 25 NO 60 100 28
meinshausenianae -
Fesfuc'etttm yariae

Cctriccto 2.0 I 0 25 SW 60 100 39
meinshausenianae -
Festu('etum vari(rc

Kohresio , ttpilli[urmit - 2.020 35 NO 20 90 42
Fcsnttetttnt ovinue

Bromopsio variegatae - 2,020 35 NO 30 90 42
Kobresietum
c,tpillifornis
Agrostio teruis- 2.025 20 SW 40 90 34
Bromopsietum
varie2a!ae

Festucetum variae 2.045 35 S 20-80 90 32

Brontopsiu variegat,te 2.050 l0 SWS 50 100 26
Festucetttm orinae

Bromopsio variegatae- 2,050 i0 SWS 30 100 25
Festucetum ovinae

Brunrtp.siu t'oriagattte- 2.050 l0 SWS l0 q0 28
Festucettmt ovinae

Koelerie¡um luer:senii 2.050 5 SO lO 95 3l
Koelerie¡um luer:settii 2.U50 5 NW 40 95 26

F¿.ttttt etum protcnsis 2.050 0 O 80 I00 28

Coriccto 2,050 35 SW 100 90 2l
meinshausenianae -
FestLtcetLtm varide

C¿riceto 2,050 35 S 80 80 32
meinshausenianae -
Festucetum tdriúe
Caricero 2.050 30 NW 80 90 32

meinshausenianae -
Festucetum variae

Cariceto 2.050 30 NW 80 90 23

meinshausenian0e -
FestucetLtm rariae

Fcstut o t'ctriac - 2.050 35 NW 7O 90 35
Dr¡'etum cúut tt.¡it i
Festucetttm ovinae 2,050 15 S 40 90 33

Festu(etum ov¡nLre 2.050 l0 SO 30 95 20

(continued)
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Table 8.19 (continued)

Number of
m.a.s.l. Inclination Community Cover species per

Pulsatilletum violaceae 2,050 35 SW 50 90 28

Festucetum ovinae 2,050 25 SW 25 90 37

Pulsatillo violaceoe - 2,050 35 SWS 50 90 28
Bromopsietum
rariegotoe

Helictotrichono 2,050 10 NWN 50 100 31
asiaticus-
Bromopsietum
variegatae

Bromopsio variegatae - 2,050 5 S 10 95 31
K o ele r i e tum lue r s se ni i
Bromop.tio variegottte - Z.OSO 5 NÑ' 40 95 26
Kctelerietum luerssenii

Bromopsio varicgatcte - 2.050 20 SO 30 95 24
Koelerietum lue rssenii

Agrostio tenuis- 2.050 15 S 30 90 Zj
Bromopsietum
varie.qatoe

Agrostio tenuis- 2,050 0 O 60 100 27
Bromopsietum
va ri e gatae

Agrostio tenuis- 2,050 3 N 40 100 24
Bromopsietum
varie gatoe

Agrostio tenuis- 2,050 l0 NW 50 100 31
Bromopsietum
vdriegot0e

Agrostio tenuis- 2,050 10 SO 30 95 31
Bromopsietum
variegotae

Agrostio tenuis- 2,050 5 SO 70 95 3l
Bromopsietum
variequtae

Agrostio tenuis- 2,050 5 NW 40 90 26
Bromopsietum
variegutae

Agrostio tenuis- 2,050 20 SO 30 95 24
Bromopsietum
varie pata e

Nardo strictae - 2.050 5 W 30 90 24
Deschampsietum

flexuosae
Vicietum alpestris 2,050 15 SW 30 100 l7
Cari¡-etum 2,050 20 W 25 100 27
meinshausenianae 

(conrinued.¡
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Table 8'19 lcontinued) 
\umber o[

m.a.s.l. Inclination Community Cover species per
Plant communitiel (*l ('.".) . E¡qo.i,ion height (cm) Ei 25 m

Caricetr.¡ buschiorum 2,050 0 O 30 90 20
Bromopsietunt
raritgatue

Cariceto buschi¡¡rum - 2.050 3 S 40 90 2l
Bromopsietunt
rari a gatae

Cariceto 2,055 30 S 100 80 16

meinshausenianae -
Festucettmt variae

Carit etu bust ltiot um - 2.060 0 O 20 60 20
Festucetum oNinde

Helicttttrithuno 2,060 15 NW 20 100 28

asiaticLts -
Bromopsiettrm

Festut'o r¡vincte - 2.060 0 O 20 90 20
Koe le rietum lue rss e nii
Aqrostio tenui.r- 2.060 15 NW 20 q0 28

Bromopsietunt
rariegatae

Trifolio ambiguum - 2,080 30 NO 60 90 41
Agrosr i er um pla n i fol iu t
Trifolio ambiguum - 2,080 30 NO 30 90 47
Agro sf i erum pl a n ifo I i a c

Nardetum strictae 2.100 20 S 50 100 31

Nctrcle¡um stticta¿ 2.100 20 S 15 95 3I
TriJblio amhiguum - 2. 100 25 SW 40 q0 33
Bromopsietum
vuriegLttae

Agrostio tentis - 2,100 30 N 60 90 28
Poctum alpinae

Caricetum 2,100 25 NW 30 90 33
me inshause nianue

Cariceto tristis - 2,100 40 NW óU 80 39
Festucetttm variae

Poetttm olpinac 2.100 0 O 40 80 25

Festuco supinae - 2.105 0 O 20 10 40
Sibbaldietum
semi.qluhrac

Caric'eto 2,110 25 NO 10 100 50
nteinshausenianae -
Festucetum t,ariae

Cariceto 2.1 I0 25 NO 60 100 50
meinshausenianae -
Festucetttm vuriaa 

(continued)
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Table 8'19 (continued) 
Number of

m.a.s.l. lnclination Community Cover species per

Cariceto 2,120 35 NW ó0 100 43
meinshausenianae -
Festucetum yariae

Agrostio tenuis - 2.140 l2 N 20 100 37
Festucetum oyinae

Festuce¡um supinae 2.150 20 SO 15-30 100 3l
Kobresietum 2,150 0 O 30 95 25
capilliformis

Kobresietum 2,150 5 N 20 90 29
capilliformis

Blysmo - 2,150 0 O 40 80 25
Deschampsietum

Jlexuosoe
Bromopsio variegdtae - 2,150 5 SO 30 100 27
Kobresietum
copilli[ormis

Helictotrichono 2,175 10 NO 30 90 M
asiatic'us - F e stuc etum
oyinae

Brontopsio variegaroe - 2.175 5 N 15 100 26
Kobresietum
t apilliformis

Anemonetum 2,190 20 SSW 30-40 95 22

[ax iculatae

NardyLymstrictae 2,200 .. 2-0 20 90 40
Nordetum strictae 2.200 20 S 30 90 40
Heracleetum 2,200 0 O 200 80 7

sosnowslqi

Vaccinit¡ m)'rtitti - 2.200 20 N 60 I00 16

Rhododendretum
caucasici

Cariceto ¡ris¡rs - 2,200 20 N 20 80 20
Anthennarietum
caucasici

Alchemitlo elisabethae 2,200 15 SW 40 50 29

- Kohresietum persica

Trffblio ambiguum - 2,200 10 SW 40 90 55
Bromopsietum
roriegatue

Kobresietum 2,200 25 SO 20 100 28
capilliformis

Kobresio capillformis- 2,200 10 N 25 100 27
Nardetum strictae

Kohresio capilliformis- 2.200 I 5 NO 30 100 38
Bromopsietum
rarieSotoe 

(continuedl
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Table 8'19 tconlinued) 
Number of

m.a.s.l. Inclination Community Cove¡ species per

Pfa1t,,c-o_mmunf!i.l t",) (l.) Exposition heiqhlt (,cm¡ oh 25 m

Cariceto 2,220 25 O 60 90 31

nteinshausenianae -
Festucetum variae

Agrostitt pl,tni.foliac - 2.220 5 NO 50 100 23

N0rdetum str¡rttt(
Deschampsietum 2,250 0 O 100 100 13

ce.rpitosae

Nardetum strictae 2.250 15 W 100 100 2'7

Norletunt :trictae 2.250 5 SWS 25 95 27

Vaccinio myrtilli 2,250 25 NW 30 90 39

Nardetum strictae

Chamae.rciadio acaule 2,250 5 SO 20 100 .12

Kobresietunt
t apillilormi.r

Daphno glomeratae - 2,300 20 N 30 100 41

Feslutclum ttvinae

Pulsatillo violaceae- 2300 l0 SW 20 90 33

Festucetum ovinae

Cttriceto ¡¡ ¡stis - 2.300 l0 NW 60 q0 40
Festutetum rarioc

Robresietunt 2,300 10 SW 15 i00 25

capilliformis

Nardeto strictae- 2,300 15 NO 35 100 30

\,tt, inietum m¡rtiIIi
Cariceto /ri.!1is - 2.300 35 SO 50 80 21

Festucetum variae

Deschompsio fleruo:um 2.3O0 20 NO l0 100 47

- NurLlelum .\trit tde

Cariceto lrislls - 2,300 35 S 50 80 21

Festucetum variae

Cariceto 2,330 20 S 30 80 25

meinshausenianae -
l- cstutetttnt roricte

Cariceto 2,350 30 S 80 70 l7
meinshausenianae -
Festucetum variae

Nctrdetum stricta¿ 2.350 25 SW 70 100 3l

BromopsietLrm 2,350 15 SO 50 100 34

voriegatue

Alchemillo sericatae - 2.350 5 SO 30 90 40
F estucetum ovinae

CLtrit'cttt med¡'¿tlevii- 2.190 5 NW 40 100 28

Nardetum strictae

Alpine belt

Sibbaldienm 2.400 10 N 80 100 26

semiglobrac 
(continued)
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Table 8.19 (continued)

m.a.s.l. Inclination
Number of

Community Cover species per
Plant communities (m) (') Exposition height (cm) Vo 25 m
Nardetum strictae 2,400 0 0 , 40., 100 24
Festuco yariae - 2,400 25 N 60 100 42
Rhododendretum
caucasici

Pulsorillo violaceae - 2,400 15 SW 20 90 26
Festucetum ovinae

Festuco variae - 2,400 30 NW 70 I00 38
Rhododendretum
caucasici

Kobrcsietum 2,410 0 O 15 80 22
capillifromis

Nardetum strictde 2,420 15 W 20 95 20
Sibbatdio pan'ifiorae - 2.450 5 NW 30 90 25
Caricetum tristis

Cariceto tristis - 2,450 20 SW 50 100 43
Fesfucetum variae

Vaccinío myrtilli - 2,450 20 N 30 100 Zj
Rhododendretum
caucasici

Kobresietum 2,450 0 O 15 90 26
capilliformis

Taraxacetum stevenii 2,500 5 N 20 90 18

Bronopsio vuriegotae - 2.500 5 NO 40 100 28
Caricetum tristis
Deschampsiofexuosoe 2.500 5 N 40 100 .}5

- Nardetum strictae

Sihhatdio paniforoe - 2,500 5 N 25 100 3j
Nardetum strictae

Festuco varioe - 2,500 40 N 70 100 33
Dryadetum Laucosici

Festttco supinae - 2,500 10 SO 20 100 4l
Nardetum strictae

Cari( eto tristis - 2.550 5 NW 20 100 26
Alc:hemilletum
elisahethoe

Sibbaldio semiglabrae - 2,550 0 O 15 90 16
Caricetum medu'edewii

Kobresietum 2,550 10 SO 12 90 34
capilliformis

Sihhatdietum 2,560 l0 N 30 100 19
semiglahrae

Pulsatillo violaceae- 2,560 25 SO 40 100 23
Festucetum ovine

Cariceto 2,560 25 SO 40 100 J9
meinshausenianae -
Festucelum variac 

lcontinued.¡
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Table 8.19 (continued)

Number o[
m.a.s.l. Inclination Community Cover species per

P]a{ gommunllles (m) (") Expo¡!1¡9n helghl (-9m) 7o

Festuco t,ariae - 2.560 25 SO 40 100 23
Dryrttlctttm t ottt asit i
Cariceto tt-istis - 2.600 30 NO 50 100 3 t

Festucetum tariae

Desthctntpsio fleluo5oc 2.ó00 5 N 40 100 24

- Nardetum strictae

Carit eto ¡¡ is¡is - 2,ó00 20 NW 60 90 32
FestucetLttll yari0e

Festttto sttpinoc - 2.600 20 SO 20 q0 21
Kohrcsierum per.rit a

Deschampsio Jlexuosae 2,650 5 SO 30 90 29

- Nardetum .sfrir:tae

Fes¡ttcosupin¿¿ 2.70U 0 O 15 80 13

Kttbresictum persica

Rhododendretum 2.700 25 N 30 80 22
caucasici

Kobresio t apilliformis - 2.700 15 SO 15 90 40
Caricetum tt'istis

Poo alpinae - Nardetum 2,700 15 SO 20 100 37

strictae

Fcstut o supinae - 2.700 15 NO 20 90 16

Caricetum tristis
Feltuco:trpinue - 2.700 15 SO 20 100 37

Nardetum strictae

Rhtilotlendre¡um 2,750 40 N 30 70 l4
caucasici

Kohresio capilli.fctrnris- 2.800 l0 N 20 80 24
Festucetum sttpincte

Kobresietum 2.840 0 O 30 80 15

schoenoides

Festtt<'etttm variae 2.850 35 S 40 90 23

Kohresio schoenoidcs - 2,850 30 S 30 70 13

Caric'etum tristis
Kubresio st hoenoides - 2,850 15 SW 20 90 28

Festucetum vtriae
Kohrerio capillifot mis - 2.850 5 SO 15 90 22

Festucetunt.rupinoc

Cariceto tristis - 2.900 10 N 30 70 16
Festuce¡ttm supinae

Kobresio capilliJormis - 2,900 0 O 15 80 29
Fastucetttm supinac

Kobresietum 2.950 20 S 15 95 20
capilliformis

Festucetum supinae 2,980 20 S 20 80 25

(continued)
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Table 8.19 (continued)

m.a.s.l.
Plant communities (m)

Subnival belt

Subnival 3.200

-Nanocoenoses
Cerastium kazhek- 4,000
Alopecurus dasyantus

Number of
Community Cover species per

Exposition height (cm) Vo 25 m

and the Pyrenees (Franz 1979; Grabherr and Mucina 1993; Ellenberg 1996;
Grabherr 1997; Ozenda 1985, 2002; Nakhutsrishvili and Ozenda 1998; Burga
et al. 2004t Erschbamer er al. 2010; Pauli et al. 2011; Komer 2012).

In the Alps the treeline is mainly formed by conifers (Pinus cembra, P. mugo,
Larix decidua, Picea abies) (Ozenda 1985, 2002), while in the Caucasus the same
zone is dominated by broad-leaved trees (Betula litwinowii, B. medwediewii, Acer
trautvetteri, Sorbus caucasigena, Quercus macranthera).

There is no analogue of Colchic per-humid relict vegetation in the Alps.
The tall herbaceous vegetation has no analogue in the Alps. Although some species

of tall-herb vegetation are common to the AIps and the Caucasus (e.g. Aconitum
nasutum, Doronicum macrophyllum,Telekía speciosa), the tall-herb vegetation of the
Caucasus is unique in the number of species, level of endemism and stature. The
Betttla-Adenosfrles tall-herb community of Ellenberg (1996) has little in common
with the tall-herb vegetation of the Caucasus, which ecologically is more of an
equivalent of the Alnus yir¡dis scrub of the Alps (Nakhutsrishvili and Ozenda 1998).

Meadows of Calamagrostis arundinacea, Festuca yaria, Hordeum violaceum,
ard Trisetum flavescens occur both in the Caucasus and in the Alps; however, in
contrast to the Alps, Arhenatherum elatius is not a characteristic grassland species
in the Caucasus.

Dry meadows with Bromopsis variegata and diverse herb meadows with
Anemonastrum fasciculatum, Betonica macrantha, Geranium ibericum, Inula
orientalis, Ranunculus caucasicus , R. oreophilus, Scabiosa caucasica, and Trollius
patulus are widespread in the Caucasus but are absent from the Alps. Kobresia
(: Elyna) myosuroides (AIps) and Kobresia capilliformis (Caucasus) rush haths,
Woronowia speciosa-Carex pontica (Caucasus, on limestines) and Carex Jirma
(Alps, on limestones) sedge heaths can be regarded as vicarious communities.

The most important difference between the high mountain vegetation of the AIps
and the Caucasus is that contrasting nature of the Caucasus plant cover including
the per-humid relict plants (Colchis), on the one hand, and high mountain steppe
and xerophilous scrub, on the other.

Many subnival plants in the Caucasus are local endemic species, which have
phylogenetic relationships with species from Asia Anterior-South-West Asia or
Asia Minor (Nakhutsrishvili and Gagnidze 1999), but unrelared to the species of the
(sub) nival zone of the Alps. The vascular plant species of the Alps are widely
distributed and occur in most European high mountain areas, while local endemism
prevails in the Caucasus (Nakhutsrishvili 2003).

Inclination
(")
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20
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Bog vegetation is a typical component of phytolandscapes of Georgia. It covers
an area of approximately 200 ha. Bogs are very common on Colchic Lowland
and South-Georgian Volcanic Upland, populating chiefly lowlands and subalpine
belt, whereas in mid-mountain and alpine zone they are rare. The commonest
bogs in Georgia are eutrophic, of which mesotrophic and oligotrophic formation
occupy limited area. Under the special conditions of subalpine belt of the Greater
Caucasus oligotrophic pit bogs are developed on crusts of weathering of different
rocks.

Vertical distribution of Sphagrum bogs in West Georgia comprises all altitudinal
belts from sea level to the subalpine zone; Sphagnum bogs are very rare in alpine
belt with its severe climatic conditions. These bogs are not to be found at the
altitudes below 2,000 m in East Georgia due to the aridity of climate of this region.

Distribution areaof Sphagnumbogs (meso-oligotrophic types) involves westem
parts of the Greater and Lesser Caucasus, where they occur in the zone of Picea-
Aáles forests and mesic beechwoods. The following obligatory helophytes are

characteristic of West Georgia: Scheuchzeria palustris, Carex flava, Viola
palustris, Cardamine seidlitziana, Heracleum apifolium, Sredinskya grandis,
Rhynchospora alba, Drosera rotundfolia, D. intermedia and D. anglíca.

Bog vegetation of Georgia is similar to that of Nofih Eurasia, though one cannot
find here many characteristic components of northern peat bogs. Sphagnumbogs in
Colchic Lowland and Ajara Mts. are characterized by the presence of such relic
species as Rhododendron ponticum, Rh. luteum, Vaccinium arctostaphylos,
Frangula alnus, Osmunda regalis, etc. This type of vegetation is rich in species

with disjunctive and wide area of distribution. It is moderately manifested as

endemics of Georgia and the Caucasus (8 o/o). Among the above-mentioned
endemics the following should be mentioned: Hibiscus pontícus, Heracleum
apiífulium, Rhynchospora caucasica, Scirpus colchicus, Sredinskya grandis,
Carex szoyitsii, Cardamine seidlitziana, Primula luteola, P. lazica, Oenanthe
abchazica, Pycreus colchicus and Swertia iberica.

Hydric tall herbaceous vegetation occurs mainly on lowlands and Volcanic
Upland of the South Georgia. Its upper limit here is 2,000 m. One of the mosr

G. Nakhutsrishvlli, The Vegetation tf Georgia (South Cattcasus), Geobotany Studies, 209
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common formations of this group is Phragmiteta australis. Typheta is considered to
belong to the above-mentioned group. It is dominated by Typha latifulia,
T. angustfolia or T. laxmanii. Schoenoplecteta with its phytocoenoses dominated
by schoenoplectus lacustris or s. tabernaemontani attracts a special attention.

Cladieta marisci is populated on the lowlands and foothills of the Caucasus. The
dominant Cladium mariscus is a thermophilous relic species; its upper limit lies at
an altitude of 800 m.

Glycerieta arundinaceae and Digraphieta arundinaceae manifest rare
formations of hydric tall herbaceous bog vegetation.

In Georgia the hydric low herbaceous bog vegetation extends from sea level up
to 2,300 m. In general it occupies a negligible area. Equiseteta, which is dominated
by Equisetum heleocharis, E. palustris and E. ramosissimum species, is conflned to
lowlands and low mountain zone.

Hippuris vulgaris is one of rare obligatory helophytes.
Sparganieta is one of the most common formations of hydric low herbaceous

vegetation. The monodominant phytocoenoses of this formation are dominated by
Sparganium polyedrum or S. simplex.

Butometa umbellati, according to the published data, occupies limited areas in
Georgia. In mountains it is represented just by one association - Butometum
umbellati.

Cariceta dichoandrae, Cariceta acutformis, Cariceta elatae, Cariceta
cespitosae, Cariceta wilnicae and Magnojunceta. Cariceta elatae is rare in Georgia,
as well as cariceta caespitosae, which is spread in south Georgian volcanic upland
and Ajara Mts. Cariceta wilnicae is confined to Javakheti Upland; it extends from
2,000 to 2,100 m

Magnojunceta differ from above-mentioned Carex communities; it is dominated
by Juncus effusus or J. inflexus.

Eutrophic bog vegetation including herbs with short rhizomes is very common
for the subalpine belt of Georgia and the Caucasus; at the same time some
formations are also characteristic of the alpine zone, for example Cariceta dacicae
(Cariceta transcaucasicae).

Cariceta kotschyana are typical for alpine belt of the Greater Caucasus; they
extend from 2,000 up to 2,900 m a.s.l.

Blysmeta compressi are spread in the mountains of Georgia; the dominant
species here is Blysmus compressus. The species of Sphagnum are not present
among the coenoses of this formation.

Eumesotrophic bog vegetation, including herbs with short rhizomes, is also
characteristic of subalpine belt. It plays an important role in the process of accumu-
lation. The typical representative of this formation is Cariceta canescenti. Mross
synusium is dominated by Calliergon stramineum and C. giganteum, rarely by
C. richardsonii and C. cordfolium.

Cariceta inflatae, which are conlined to the subalpine belt are a typical syntaxon
of eumesotrophic bog vegetation of Georgia.

Cariceta lasiocarpae are a typical formation of peat bog vegetation. Carex
lasiocarpa, distributed in Holarctis, bears an important function in the process of
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peat accumulation. Cariceta lasiocarpae are very abundant in North Eurasia and
North America.

Cariceta chordorrhizae are widespread in North Eurasia, while it is rarely found
in the Caucasus. The leading species Carex chordorrhiza is an obligatory
helophyte.

Cariceta songoricae are very rare in the Caucasus; their distribution area
involves marl schists and limestones of Kavkasioni.

Menyantheta trifoliae occupy mountain bog surfaces; their upper limit is
situated at the altitude of 2.250 m.

Molinieta litoralis are restricted to the Colchic Lowland and is an important
component of peat bog phyto-landscape.

Mesotrophic herbaceous bog vegetatioiz is mainly distributed in West Georgia
from sea level up to the subalpine belt. It participates in the process of peat
accumulation. Formations of this group include Scheuchzerieta palustrae, a rare
component in the vegetation of the Caucasus. It occurs only in Svaneti (West
Georgia), at 1,700-2,100 m.

Cariceta limosae are a typical representative of mesotrophic herbaceous bog
vegetation. The dominant Carex limosa is an obligatory helophyte developed on
peat bog surface.

Cariceta irriguae extend from 1,750 to 2,400 m in the mountains of Georgia.
Eriophoreta vaginati are a typical formation of mesotrophic herbaceous bog

vegetation; they are widely distributed in the taiga zone of Eurasia and occupy a

limited area in Georgia and the Caucasus.
Rhynchosporeta caucasici are another interesting formation of the above-

mentioned vegetation; they are typical for Colchic peat bogs.
Mesotrophic Sphagnum bogs mostly occur in the mountains of West Georgia.
The area of distribution of Sphagnum bogs comprises lowland and mountainous

parts of West Georgia. Peat accumulation here is limited provided for the
unfavourable physico-geographical conditions. In western part of Kavkasioni
Sphagneta magellanici are confined to the upper limit of PicealAbies forests.
A frequent component of meso-oligotrophic bog vegetation is Sphagnetum
magellanici cariosum. Its moss synusium is characterized by a high presence of
Sphagnum angustfolium and S. amblyphyllum.

Typologically, Sphagneta palustrae are one of the most interesting formations of
oligotrophic Sphagnum bog vegetation. They play an important part in the vegetal
landscapes of Colchic Lowland. Their moss synusium is dominated by Sphagnum
palustre. Frequent associates of dominant species are Sphagnum apiculatum,
S. papillosum, S.contrale, S. amblyphyllum, efc.

Sphagnetum palustrae caricoso-moliniosum occupies a vast area in Colchic
Lowland. Herbaceous synusium is dominated by Molinia litoralis and Carex
lasiocarpa, rarely by Carex acutiformis.

Sphagnetum palustrae scheuchzeriosurz extends from 1,700 up to 2,100 m,
while Sphagnetum palustrae rhynchosporosum albae occupies areas above
1,500 m. These communities are distributed in West Georgia.
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Fig. 9.1 Nymphaea alba,fhe Lesser Caucasus (Tsalka). (Photo O. Abdaladze)

Sphagneta angustifolii are considered to belong to the group of formations of
oligotrophic Sphagnum bogs. They extend from 1,600 up to 2,000 m and in some
parts even to 2,500 m.

The distribution area of Sphagneta imbricati is situated in the southern part of
Colchic Lowland. Sphagnetum imbricati moliniosum litoralis belongs to the
commonest coenoses. The above-mentioned communities involve the following
constant species: Molinia litoralis, Carer lasiocarpa, Rhynchospora caucasica,
Drosera rotundfolia, Osmunda regalis, etc.

Sphagneta fusci, characteristic of Eurasia and North America, occur in the

Caucasus and Georgia, in particular. The dominanf Spha7num fusci is a rare
component of the Caucasian moss flora. Another example of rare communities is
Sphagneta acutifoliae.

Bog vegetation with arboreal components occupy considerable areas in the
lowlands of West Georgia, whereas they are poorly represented in the mountains.
Alnus glutinosa plays an important part in the communities distributed in lowland;
its frequent associate in mountains is Alnus incana.

The Alnus glutinosa-A. incana-Frangula alnus-Phragmites australis complex
covers the surfaces of several bogs in the mountains of West Georgia.

Bog vegetation with shrubs is very rare in Georgia. Mainly it extends on the
mountains between 1,700 and 2,000 m. These communities can be illustrated by
Saliceta varioherbosa and Saliceta herboso-sphagnosa (Kimeridze, 1992).

Aquatic vegetation of Georgia is also worth of a brief account. This type of
vegetation still needs to be researched though.

According to Kolakovsky (1961), Lemna groupings occur on stagnant waters,
ditches and pools of Colchic Lowland. Typical plants of this grouping are Lemna
minor, Spirodela polyrhiza, Salvinia natans.
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Fig.9.2 Nuphar luteum, Colchil (Photo O. Abdaladze)

Hydrocharis communities group consists of plants, which occur on standing
waters and among the thickets of tall aquatic herbs. Two ecological types can be

outlined within this communities group. The ñrst type is manifested by Ruppia
community, which occurs in water lagoons along the coast and island salt lakes This
community consists of Ruppia spiralis, R. marítíma, Zostera marina, etc. The
second ecological type is represented by freshwater plants, such as Potamogeton
lucens, P. natans, P. crispus, Myriophyllum spicatum, Nymphaea alba (Fi9.9.1),
N. candida, Nuphar luteum (Fig. 9.2) and Trapa colchica. The rare comminity of
Utricularia vulgaris and Aldrovanda vesiculosa are to be found in the lakes
Bebe-Syr and Anishkhara (Abkhazeti).

Middle mountain aquatic vegetation of West Georgia is floristically very poor.

Callitriche verna is the only typical aquatic plant of the alpine zone of Georgia
(Kimeridze 1992).



The synanthropic vegetation involves three large groups: (l) the segetal plant
communities of cultivated habitats; (2) the ruderal vegetation formed by plants
growing in the vicinity of dwellings, roadsides, disturbed lands, etc.; and (3) the
pastoral communities group of pasture weeds.

10.1 SegetalVegetation

The segetal plant communities of Georgia are extremely diverse floristically and
ecologically and should be tentatively specifled into the following five groups.

10.1.1 Grain Crops

The segetal communities of grain crops are very rich in species. Over 700 species
grow in corr, wheat and barley fields. Examples of the most trouble some weeds are
Ayena ludoyiciana, Lolium rigidum, Secale segetale, Sinapis arvensis, Rumex
crispus, Conyolvulus arvensis, Setaria pumila and Agrostemma githago.

Com fields in Georgia are manifeste dby Setaria viridis , Amaranthus retroflexus,
Cynodon dactylon and especially by Sorghum halepense.

In montane zones of the Caucasus and Georgia, in particular, floristic composi-
tion of segetal communities is enriched by the plants, which frequently occur on
mountain slopes. Of these plants the following may be mentioned: Bunias
orientalis, Vaccaria hispanica, Melampyrum aryense and Bfora radians.

10.1.2 Cultivated Subtropical Plants

In the West Georgia large areas are occupied by the tea plantations. It should be
noted that these plantations provided 95 7o of the tea produced in the former USSR.

G. Nakhutsrishvlli, The Vegetation of Georgia (South Caucasus), Geobotany Studies,
DOI 10.1007/9'78-3-642-29915-5_10, e Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg 2013
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Paspalium digitaria (North American native), Digitaria sanguinalis, Calystegia
sepium, Rumex crispus, Pteridium taurícum, Conyza canadensis, etc., are the main
weeds of these tea plantations. Weeds of the above-mentioned group include a
number of annuals with the flowering period in spring, such as Vicia tetrasperma,
V. angustfolia, Vulpia myuros, Bromus japonicus, Stellaria media, etc.

Segetal flora in the areas under tung trees, laurels and citrus fruits resembles the
tea plantatiors. Sorghum halepense, Echinochloa crus-galli, Setaria g,lauca,

S. viridis, Cichorium intybus, etc., frequently occur on these plantations.

10.1.3 Orchards and Vineyards

Viniculture and horticulture are the leading branches of agriculture of Georgia.
Large orchards with various fruit trees and vineyards have spread all over the
country. Their diverse flora counts over 400 species. Common segetals can be
manifested by Cynodon dactylon, Setaria glauca, Convolyulus amensis, Lavatera
thuringiaca, Tragopogon graminifolius, Urtica dioica, Malva sylvestris, efc.

10.1.4 Vegetable Gardens

This group is involves not only common segetal weeds but also plants growing on
rich, fertilised soils. Examples of the above-mentioned plants are Soncus asper,
S. oleraceus, Chenopodium album, Amaranthus retroflexus, A. lividus, Portulaca
oleracea, Cynodon dactylon, efc.

10.1.5 Rice Fields

Most of weeds are hygrophytes were hydrophytes in the rice flelds of the West
Georgia in the past times. High presence of adventive weeds native to South-
Eastem Asia and Mediterranean were a peculiar feature of the segetal flora of
rice fields. At present, rice is not cultivated in Georgia.

The following noxious weeds occurring in the rice fields should be mentioned:
Echinochloa crus-galli, Cyperus difformis and Cyperus glomeratus.

10.2 RuderalVegetation

Communities enclosed in the group of ruderal vegetation differ by their habitat and
composition.

Roadside communities are formed by plants resistant to trampling down. Com-
mon plants of roadsides include Cynodon dactylon, Sclerochloa dura, Eleusine
indica, Eragrostis pilosa, E. minor, efc.



10.3 Vegetation of Pastures

The following species occur on soils rich in organics: Solanum persitum,
Hyoscyamtrs niger, Conium maculatum, Datura sffamonium, Solanum nigrum,
P hy t o lac cct ante ricana, efc.

It must be noted that these communities, along with ruderals include also weeds
growing in vegetable gardens, such as the species of Amaranthus, Conyza
canadensis, Ambrosia artemisiifolia, Xanthium strumarium and Anchusa italica.

Many plants recognised as ruderals are used in medicine (e.9. Datura strantonitmt,
Hyoscyamtrs niger, efc.).

10.3 Vegetation of Pastures

Pastures, whether they consist of natural grasslands, hay meadows, which have

been used for grazing, or the land, which is too poor or otherwise unflt for anything
but grazing, frequently include cefiain weeds associated with them. Many of the

commonest pasture weeds are unpalatable, distasteful or even poisonous to stock
plants. Others have spines, thoms or modifications unfavoured by stock.

In Georgia, summer pastures are richer in weeds than winter ones. Majority of
pasture weeds are not dominants of communities, but in overgrazed areas some of
them form independent communities, such as Veratum lobelianum and Rumex
alpinus.

The following plants frequently occur on lowland semi-desert pastures: Adonis
aestiyalís, Cynanchum acutum, Hirschfeldia íncana, Xanthium strumarium, etc.

Summer pastures of subalpine belts are characterized by the presence of Cirsium
arvense, C. incarutm, Veratrum lobeliarutm, Daphne glomerata, Ranunculus
caucasictrs, R. oreophilus, etc. In subalpine belt poisonous Aconitum nasufum and
A. orientale are also to be found.
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Formation of cultivated flora is constitutionally interconnected with human
activities. It makes an integral part of the material culture of mankind. The most
ancient memorials of human activities date back to the Palaeolithic. The earliest
traces of agriculture in Georgia belong to the Mesolithic period. Among the
monuments of this era are stone tools - pestles and graters. Archaeological findings
of charred remains of wheat, barley, millet and flax seeds, as well as of agricultural
utensils such as grain-grates, sickles, etc., confirm the diversity of the cultivated
flora of Neolithic and particularly of the Eneolithic period.

Eneolithic culture of Georgia, which can be traced back to the third millennium
B.C., was mainly represented by agriculture and cattle-breeding. Fruit gathering
was also widely practised. Among the remains of the late Eneolithic and early
Bronze Ages, such fruit of wild plants as chestnut (Castanea), beech (Fagas), oak
(Quercus) and hazelnut (Corylus) have been discovered side by side with cultivated
plants in the burial mounds of West Georgia.

Agriculture of ancient Georgia is best illustrated by the monuments of the early
Bronze Age (second millennium B.C.). Many kinds of wheat were domesticated
during that period; barley millet, flax and grapevine were subject to cultivation. In
the late Bronze Era (10-7 centuries B.C.), in the States of Urartu and Diaokhi in
Transcaucasia almost all branches of agriculture were well developed; cultivation
of cereals, seed and forage legumes, fruit trees, grapevine and fodder-grass (espe-

cially for horse food and cattle-breeding). By that time irrigation had already been

well organized.
Cultivation of many plants in ancient Georgia was mentioned in the works of

writers of that time. Xenophon (the fifth century B.C.) speaks of two kinds of wheat
cultivated in Colchis.

Wheat is one of the oldest domesticated plants in the world. Archaeological
discoveries prove that Karthvelis (Georgians) staÍed to cultivate wheat more than
5,000 years ago. During these millennia Karthveli farmers created many species
and varieties of wheat.

The initial roots of some wheat species dating back to the Eneolith and Bronze
eras (Triticum macha, T. paleocolchicum) are being preserved in the er situ

G. Nakhutsrishvili, The Vegetation oJ Georgia (South Cauc'as us.), Geobotany Studies, 219
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collections ofpresent-day Georgia. Such species ofwheat as the so-called Zanduri,
incomparable among world wheats for their qualities and immunity against
diseases, are the products of labour of Kartveli farmers. So far, modern selection
has failed to breed a kind of wheat with the properties of Zanduri.

By means of phylogenetic research, a basic variety of wheat species in the
agriculture of Georgia has been revealed. Some of these species bear evolutionarily
close affinity to wild wheat species, or have retained some of their features.
The wheats Makha (7. macha), Colchic spelt (7. paleocolchicum), Zandtri
(7. timopheeyi,T. zhukowskyi) are unique plants, which are still being cultivated
and which still retain the basic features of wild wheat.

Because of very brittle ears, harvesting of such species as Makha and Colchic
spelt proceeds in two stages: flrst by means of two loosely bound sticks (so called
shankvi) you throw the ears into baskets and then cut the straw. The species Makha
is the living relict of primary agriculture, which has been cultivated by man since
the prehistoric era (Eneolith-Bronze). Another unique monument of the prehistoric
culture Zandur, wheat species. Species generating Zanduri population have nothing
to do either with wild or cultivated species of Asia Minor, though they reveal
genetic afflnity with the species growing on the modem territories of Armenia and
Azerbaijan.

On the whole the following cultivated species of wheat have been recorded in
the f,elds of Georgia: T. monococcum (monogratn), T. dicoccum, T. timopheevi,
T. zhukowslqti,T. paleocolchicum (all species), T. durum,T. carthlicum,T. turgidum,
T. polonicum (all hard wheats) wtdT. qestiyum, T. compactum, T. macha (a11 soft
wheats).

Georgian endemics are'. T. paleocolchicum, T. timopheevi, T. zhukowslqi,
T. macha andT. carthlicum. Only T. carthlicum has penetrated into the agriculture
of neighbouring countries.

At present, maize, wheat, and barley are the principal cereals in Georgia. The
flrst one, maize, absolutely predominates in West Georgia, while the second one,
wheat, is mainly cultivated in the fields of East Georgia and in small quantities is
available in foothills and mountain districts (Javakheti, Kazbegi), the greater part of
acreage is hold under barley (about 85 7o). Winter wheat crops are encountered
from the littoral or Black Sea in the West (near the town of Gagra) to the high-
mountain agricultural zone (up to 2,000 m s.m.). Spring wheat crops are spread
everywhere, but they prevail over winter crops only above 1,500-1,800 m.

The most widespread (and therefore the most important one at present) are three
species: (1) soft wheat (7. aestivum), (2) Karthlian wheat (7. carthlicum) and
(3) hard wheat (7. durum). The rest of the species occupy small areas.

Soft wheats are the leaders in the cereal economy of the country. Many centuries
of popular selection resulted in a great number of local varieties, some of which
(e.g. Dolis-puri) have retained their considerable part in national economy.

Karthlian wheat Dika (7. carthlicum) mainly occurs in the mountain agricultural
belt within 1,000-2,300 m s.m. Popular varieties are sown, and partly those of
modem pureline section. Hard wheat crops extend in the lower agricultural belt
from 800 to 900 m. Its acreage can be found mainly in East Georgia.
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On the Black Sea coast (in the vicinity of Gagra) small tracts of so-called English
wheat (7. turgidunt) have been preserved until now.

At present, production of wheat crops is mainly represented by selection and
selectionally improved varieties, and more seldom by more popular selection
varieties.

On the basis of phylogenetical research, it was asceftained that the principal
speciflc variety of wheat has been preserved only in the agriculture of Georgia and
has never even surpassed the boundaries of the land of wheat crop originators, so

that primary species of crops close to wild species are known only here and used
only by Georgian peopie.

The idea is that the creation of primary species of cultivated plants is genetically
connected with the natural conditions of some geographical regions, where only
useful plants of the wild flora make primordial source of popular selection. It has
already been stated that Asia Anterior-South-West Asia (including Transcaucasia)
is the only region of habitation of wild wheat. Therefore, it is natural to presume
that the cultivation of wheat is the result of creative activities of civilized people of
Asia Anterior-South-West Asia. Archaeological materials and botanical-genetic
analysis of modem wheat composition give enough grounds to attribute wheat
cultivation to Khetto-Iberian group of people.

Natural conditions for wheat domestication did exist only in that region.
All the aforesaid underline the primordial character of a Georgian wheat culti-

vation. The Georgian nidus by origin and formation of wheat species diversity is a
consequence of a long process of popular selection, the main roots of which are
genetically connected with the pre-historic activity of Hetto-Sumeret peoples,
living in the territory of Asia-Anterior - the region of habitats of wild wheat.

The creative process of Georgian popular selection is not limited by the above-
stated. The collective work of Georgian cultivators manifests itself by the cultiva-
tion of grapevine. At present, there are over 400 varieties with Georgian
appellations. Versatility and antiquity of the culture is conf,rmed not only by the
existence of numerous sofis, but by data of Eneolithic culture as well. In the times
of the existence of the state of Urartu, Colchis and Diaokhi, wine-making as well as

viticulture was highly developed. Georgian popular grape sorts - Saperavi,
Rkatzhiteli, etc. - enjoy on our days the same unsu{passed fame, which in its tum
points to the long process of selection of high-grade grape varieties.

Georgia is likewise the home of many fruit plants. Many species of wild fruir
trees (Malus, Pyrus, Prunus) have undoubtedly served as the principle components
in the origin of cultured plants like apple, pear, and plum-trees.

It has been proved by the investigation of Georgian scientists that the Georgian
apple sort Khomarduli is the initial variety for the so-called English and French
paradise-apples widely diffused in European countries.

Ancient agricultural crops were formed exclusively on the basis of the utilization
and cognition of aboriginal useful wild plants. In this way, primary independent
nidi of agriculture arose. In the subsequent period of the cultural development and
intercourse of peoples those primary agricultural groups were mutually enriched
with imported plants. It has been ascertained from historical sources that in ancient
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Georgia the introduction of useful foreign plants was organized on a large scale. It
is obvious that the presence of fhe Citrus type of agriculture production created in
Georgia from representatives of foreign subtropical plants indicates a great inter-
change carried on between the peoples inhabiting lands with different
ecogeographical conditions. Many of these plants, no doubt passed through a
number of "replantation" points to the way from their initial habitats to their new
home in Georgia. These points played a certain part in acclimatization and
selection.

Gardens of royal and feudal families of ancient Georgia played a major role in
the introduction of foreign plants, in particular Citrus, decorative and other useful
ones.

At present, numerous representatives of foreign vegetation - the tea-bush, the
tangerine-tree, subtropical fruit-trees and technical and decorative plants, etc., are
important (and in some regions the chief) objects of agricultural production
(Menabde 1961).



Georgia founded the first strict nature reserve in the Caucasus Ecoregion,
Lagodekhi Strict Nature Reserve, in 1912 to conserve pristine Caucasus broad-
leaved forests and associated wildlife. At the end of the 1990s (Soviet era) the
Protected Area system in Georgia included 15 Strict Nature Reserves only, which
covered 2.4 o/a of country's territory - mostly forests of different types. After the
collapse of Soviet Union the system, with support of donors, such as GEFAVorld
Bank, German Government, Government of Norway, and with technical assistance
of WWF and some other intemational and national organizations, has been devel-
oping rapidly in both directions: extension and transformation-diversification.
Today Georgia has l4 State (Strict) Nature Reserves (IUCN Category I), 9 National
Parks (IUCN II), 14 Natural Monuments (IUCN IID, 16 Sancruaries (IUCN IV),
2 Protected Landscapes (IUCN V) and 5 Multiple Use A¡eas (IUCN VI) covering a

total area of around 520,000 ha or 7.5 Vo of the country's territory (three times more
than in the 1990s) (Fig. 12. 1). The system protecrs around l0 7o of rhe counrry's
forest area, among them: pristine forests Colchic humid broad-leaved, mixed and
swamp forests (e.g. Kintrishi Sfict Nature Reserve, Mtirala and Kolkheti National
Parks), East Caucasus temperate broad-leaved forests (e.g. Lagodekhi and Tbilisi
Strict Nature Reserves), high mountain birch and pine forests (e.g. Kazbegi and
Tusheti National Parks), dry open pistachio-juniper woodlands (Vashlovani
National Park), East Caucasus flood-plain forests (e.g. Gardabani and Chachuna
Sanctuaries), etc. High mountain grasslands a¡e main object for protection of newly
established Javakheti National Park. However, Georgia's protected areas system
still needs improvement and development. Some new protected areas, effectively
functional buffer zones, as well as corridors between protecfed areas need to be
established to allow animal migrations and certain threatened ecosystems need to
be set aside. Principal fauna species are globally threatened: West Caucasus Tur
(wild goat, endemic for the Greater Caucasus - Capra caucasica), Bezoar goat
(C. aegagrus), Caucasian salamander (relict and endemic species for the West
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Fig, 12,1 Protected areas of Georgia (from the Agency of Protected Areas of Georgia)
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LesserCaucasus),aswellasbrownbear([/rsus arctos),Europeanlynx(Lynxlynx),
East Caucasus Tur (endemic - Capra cylindricornis), C. Caucasian red deer (Cervus

elaphus maral), etc. Few individuals of globally endangered Caucasian leopard
(Panthera pardus ciscaucasica -- P.p. saxicolor) occur in Tusheti and Vashlovani
National Parks (Williams et al. 2006; IUCN 2009; Zazanashvili et al. 2009).



Die Mannigfaltigkeit der physisch-geographischen Faktoren: die komplizierte
Gliederung des Reliefs, die kontrastierenden Hóhenstufen wie auch die Lage
Georgiens an der Grenze von biogeographischen GroBráumen verschiedener
Genese bestimmen den Reichtum und die Vielfalt der Pflanzenwelt Georgiens.
Auf einem verháltnismápig kleinen Territorium entwickelten sich die verschiede-
nartigsten Pflanzengesselschaften, angefangen von Halbwüsten in den Ebenen und
Hügeln im Osten über üppige Wálder unter feuchtem, fast subtriposchem Klima im
Vorgebirgsland der Kolchis bis zu der eigentümlichen kryophilen Hochgebirgsve-
getation des Kleinen Kaukasus im Südwesten und insbesondere des GroBen
Kaukasus im Norden.

Die Gliederung des Reliefs und die Struktur der Gebirge bewirken ein hohes
MaB an geographischer und ókologischer Isolation der regionalen Ókosysteme, was
im hohen Grad des Endemismus (ungefáhr 1500 Arten) seinen Niederschlag findet.
Auf dem Territorium Georgiens trifft man gegen 5000 Arten wildwachsender und
verwilderter Gefá Bpfl anzen.

Im Eozán unterschied sich die Flora sehr wesentlich von der gegenwártigen.
Die gróBte Áhnlichkeit mit jener hat heute aller Wahrscheinlichkeit nach die
indisch-australische Flora mit ihren immergrünen Baumarten, Baumfarnen, Palmen
u.a. Es wird angenommen, daB die waldlosen Formationen der trockenresistenten
Vegetation im Kaukasus bereits im Miozán weit verbreitet waren. Bereits im
Anfang des Pliozáns entsteht auf jenem Teil des Festlandes, wo jetzt Westgeorgien
und einige angrenzende Territorien des Schwarzmeergebietes liegen, das
kolchische Refugium mit Relikten einer álteren mesophilen Waldflora, begünstigt
durch das dort herrschende verháltnismápig warrne und feuchte Klima. Das
kolchische Refugium hat bei der Erhaltung reliktischer Arten im Lauf des Pliozáns
eine groBe Rolle gespielt, und zwar besonders im Laufe des Quartárs einschlieBlich
der Epochen der groBen Verweisungen.

In Westgeorgien fehlt vollstándig der waldlosen Gürtel der Trockenvegetation,
vielmehr sind Táler und Berghánge schon vom Meerespiegel an mit Wáldern
bedeckt. Deshalb ist die vertikale Stufung (Gürtelung) einfacher und durch vier
Grundstufen darzustellen: Waldstufe (von der Küste bis zu 1900 m s.m.), subalpine
(1900-2400 m), alpine (2400-2900 m), subnivale und nivale (2900 m) Stufe.

Im Ostgeorgien ist die vertikale Gürtelung komplizierter. Hier sind 6 Haupt-
stufen (Gürtel) ausgeprágt: der Gürtel der Halbwüsten, der trockenen Steppen und
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Zusammenfassung

der trockenen Lichtwaldes (150-600 m s.m.), der Waldgürtel (600-1900 m), der

subalpine (1900-2500 m), der alpine (2500-3000 m), der subnivale (300G-3600 m)
und der nivale (3600 m s.m.) Gürtel.

Innerhalb der Waldstufe und der subalpinen Stufe der südgeorgischen

Hochlandes (Dschavacheti) entwickeln sich auch waldlose Vegetationstypen:
Bergsteppen und Trockenwiesen.
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